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Taree are Political times in which great exertions are ab- 
solately necessary ; and nobody disputes, I believe, that 

the present is one of ‘them. The only difference of opi- 

gion is witly respect to the nature of the exertion. Mr. 

Caxyine thinks that to undermine his friends in office And 

then to aim at them with pistols, are very good thinzs to- 

wards SUCCESS 5 and more than one person agrecs with him. 

The Perctvan family maintain that nothing is necessary 

but their possession of riches and sinecures; which arc 
certainly of use, inasmuch as they teach us to entertain a 

proper opinion of the said family. My Lord Liverroot 

has heen of opinion that the most energetic procecdiag 
vould be. tB march directly to Paris, which, hating the 

chaunel between and the armies of Bonaranre, is, | 
think, unciceptionable. On the ther hand, my Lords 
Grevand Gaexvenre laugh, at these notions, and insist 
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tain desks at which they may sit at their ease. 
tion to this sine qua non, they hold however some very 
profound opinions, They think that as’every body. knows 
best whethershe is honest or not, ‘all persons in office, of 
their own body, should: be the’ votichere for their oWn 

integrity, and should every year sign an ‘official document 
to this purport, 1S the undersighed, ‘extmined my- 

with. the ercatest strictuess, and find, t o my perfect 
niisfaction, that I am wnexcepliona ly honest.” They 
think also, onan f foreig , thitythe best 
place for a great 
the way to accure 4 

ee. | 

\s Se 
Pind, to shew a regard 

for freedom, 18 to go a I of tc, Spaniatds'in South 
tied ; and’ that an ‘method to wiake Bowa- 

tints feel for his tyraimy"at Paris, is to give a blow on 
_ = to the Gs xa Stoxron at Constantinople, ~ 

es¢ are all opinions in ir W oy will 
at least entertain, ~~ 
tot by such opinions, whether gravely or merrily set forth, 
that a Constitution recovers it’s th and a nation it’s 
ear 2 8) at corruptionat home, by sal 

, fo every where, ‘that Eoglishmen 
‘en bat t cee, can shew 
disinterested in the midst of temptation, just ia 
et mad saticg at in the midst of wars 

pe pei “opinidns in politicn & 
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that nothing can save Europe but their passession of cers 
In addi- 

where they cannot persuade; but it is } 

honesty.” 
ficient reason ; T uly % wish it vig the priaci at one in 

\§ government wis a science; and many persons have been 

bred up to patticdlatgways of thinkih¢ on the subject ; 
ins to this party and goime to that; some to & eid 

aout public virtue, and some to an utter disbelief inany sacti 

thing. But wherever and whenever stich men and such opi- 

nions have prevailed in opposition to simple principles ef con- 

duct, goveraments and nation’ hare beeu corrupted and the 
world has beén dcluged-in bloodshed. 
intriguers, who call themselves 

It is im Vain that the 

creat politicians, tell us 

that expediency is hetter than Justice ; th: at it will not de 

to be always in high tones and prin ‘ples; and thal they 

who siy the contrary are mere visionarics aud decliimers. 

Virtue is against them ; happiness is against them ail his- 

tory is against them. 

meré man of the world) in any period of society, wlio 

brought happiness toshis country upon the ‘stre meth of his 

wickedness or worlilincss. 

Let them produce a bad man or ih 

yid ALEXAND crn, did Corsi) 

oe Pompey, ‘did Constantine, CosrtemAcns, Cuanrrs 
V:, Henny VII., or Lovis N1V.?> All these were ereat 
intriguers and great * politicians,” bat all their greatness, 

all their glory, all their political cuntting, composed nor 

thing But go much gilded poison for thicie éubjects, and 

were not to be comiparéd to the week’ 5 government’ of a 

Puocros ‘ora L’Hosprtat. }t is true, there have hee 

men, not very scrupulous at al! times in their policy, whe 
have done a great deal of good to their countries, and of 

this description was our own Buneren. But Padjiae 

Burreien's Ministry, and you ‘iil find that it wat 
when he was sacrificing his own principle; but ae 
was combating the bad’ principles of otherd ‘and coufouned-’ 

ing the fine politics of our enemies, that hé was ie 
real good. 
to himself when he was persecutin 
was frivolously occupicd in bring 

He did neither good te to his conmtry nor be 
his ri fyals, on hen 
over Tretieh ‘fas 

for his mistress, —or when the wad haste ming, with a hi 

serving want of feeling, the death uf the wreldticd Query 

of Scors: “The very persons who Sréug against pate Guat 

scrupulousness, _ never fail to bring forw ard © hatever ilies 

can discover of vice or criminal patiey in thd conduct © f 

their enemi@s; and if you enquire into - the dfigin of 

the outcries of our Ministers al; zainst” Boda VARTE, fou af 

find that these politicians hs ave ‘not the face to ai leita 

thom to his talents or to his success, thong'h hig tabcubs aud 

mceéss are the chief catise —No j they Rell you sthal if i: 

because of hisWices, of hid ambition, of ‘his Usarpation ¢ 

OP his waste 0 blood, —in short, of his want of political 

» it is trne, is an exellent and vory mitt 

their hearts, and’ Anat” if were anced ae ss esl euus 
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Why, even he dares not tell the warld that he Hates us for 

oar power and our superior freedom : no; he tells them, 
that it is because of our ambition, of our usurpations, of 
ovr waste of blood,—in shart, of our want of political 

honcety.— Thus it is, and thug jt ever has been, that poli- 

tical obliquity serves no pyurpude but to harags mankiad, 
and to give corrupt men an excuse for their wretched 

ambition, 
For thig reagon, whegever 4 state hag reached 4 certain 

point of corruption and has been in danger of losing it's 
fre edoem and perhaps it's life, the citizens whe have come 
forward with professions af saving it, have been of two 
lasses ; ; first, those who, under the mask of necessity 

and with the intention of advancing their Own persopal in- 
terest, have pursued measures against it's liberty , and 

second, thase who, having no intention but to secure thal 

liberty, have adopted a in; a lemegs and sincerity of cenduct, 

and scized every opportunity to prave their disintercated- 
ness. Of these two, descriptions of men, the behaviour 

has at all times been suitable to the views, The ints 

rested and ambitions have dune nothing but intrigue, and 

wnilermine each other, and obtain we with and power, and 

waste the blood of their eoyntrymen 5 the disinterested 
and unambitious, on the other hand, haye hee a open in 

their dealings, plain in speaking te in acting, the cnes 
mies of none but the coprapt, secking no riches, ‘and never 

s! hedd: vz blood but ny qvccwsity and with “Sorgom, Bot! I 

classes therefurc are spon hnown, even ip times ‘cQmpa. 
ratively peaceable | ; the one hy it's political intrigues and 
oxpediencies, the ather by it's complete iydependence and 

it’s struggle for law and liberty, Aud the world well 
knows,——that the former have often. met with failure, | 

whieh in such o Fase ig sure to bo ignominious, aad have 
never mado their eo se while th: latter, if 
they have failed, “have 
have sometincs coal ¢ rs of their country, 

The way therefire » be real atrints, and. to do our 
best towards restoring c integrity of the Ce tution, is 
yiaiw felore us: it is, te taaintain, in every Feapcet; a 
ringleness of conduct, With one, principle, with one object, 
with one undeviating line of ; 8 conddet, 90 ) shaped 
and set forth, that hong bub o men wilt pepise it, and 
pone but the wilful ¢ can ¢ it, Lilo not mean austes 
rity, or affectatiog of any hind, bot a ratiogal and imaply 

Fesistnake of every cortupt action ore ion, ul g self. 

réspect which will got contaminate \iself. The austerity: 

if would be ett beyond madness. Cato, walking 

through the stracts harcfouted, may have beem, and was, @ 
great palriot but ba nai ite a more rgasonable, 
fot to rrention cleaner persoa, “tliocs vn 
would have dong quit: as ter his. country, ~ lu 
‘word, s great politic: ett as iitern as 
Se ates we ae pert eth e 
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failure i in itsclf glovious, and | 

urte, aml a 

a forvign ta their Mjeet.” helnal a 

of monks and sophists is at no time vielnes, sand i in this age 

= sentiments of admiration, confidence 

men, let ys shew it, not by courting them or submitting , 
to dictation, but by paying it to their vietues:—it any 
person profesying to be our public friend is salty of an 
action unbecoming his professions, let Us instantly reprove 
it :—jf we bave profit hefore us and if wars with our coy, 
science and independence; let us instantly give it up. 
Such conduct requires neither great talents nor great ex. 
erlions, unless we have been absolutely educated in ¢, rrp 
tion, and then indecd the tagk js as difficult, as the cor. 
quest would be elorious. But such olds. carefully 
pursed, as it Qijghet ty be, by those who cyl} for Reforis 
in the Couslitution, is of all things calculated to bring 

over to » the. cause, not only proselytes, but the best bing 
of prosel) tes ; and it hody of such men, if there is an atom 
remaiping of the ald Buglish solidity of character, must 
in the eng be invincible, 

cr 
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RANCH, 
cates DLCRETS. 

Palace of St. Cleud, July 24. 

Napoleon, Emperor of the Preneh, King of Maly, Peo. 

tector of the Confederation of the Khine, Mediator of the 

Confederation of Switzerland, &c. Xe. —We have theerecd 

aud * saree as follows:—~ ~ 
» There shall be addgd to.ont Minister of Marine 4 

Cucneil if arine, consisting of four Counsellors of State, Ao 
Autitor, or Master of Requests, shall perform the functions uf 
Sutretary General, 

2, The Council of Marine shall assemble whenever the \Mi- 
nistcr of Marine shall comvoke it, snd at least once a week, 

3.° Minutes of Prdeeeding, tiken by the Master of Reques'«, 
or Auditor, Seeretary Generals shalt be tratmmitied to vur Mr» 

mn 8 

nister, Qeerejary of plate, for ony perusal, 

Oa the 34 oh hug his Majesty issued the following 
Deerce from the Pali ee of Trinnoo:-—~ * 

1, There shall be Y only one Jaurnal in each of the Depart 
metis, with th exception of that af the Seine, 

‘2. This Journal stall We de? the wuthority of the Prefect, 
and canent he pulli bat with bis Bpprobation. 

4, Nevertheless, | Prefegis s may provisionally authorize 

pubticat on of papers containing adver. in our grent cities, t 
tisements in the natere of Patinghills, or Nand-hill-, relative 

tq swigs- uf articles of megchaumbize and,jmmmveable property ; 

and Journals treating exclysively of Uterature » the sciences, 

gricalture. The ule blications snmet ceutaia no 

4, Our, Ministers of the Loterior shall, onthe lat of Seplem- 
ve next, mage 4 Report w us upon the said Advertising 
ournals; te publicatlad: 8 which may be deiinitively deter. 

thiswsed ai mai 

Pann, A 1 17 1 —Latt Wedpesday hig Imperial Majesty: 
being scate on the c, surrounded by the Princes and 
great Offices’ of State, the ueeatt of Tolland were pre 

sciited to his Majesty 4 and their Presiden ‘his ere 
Admiral Verhuel, delivered the'fullowing s 
 Sra'e.<—Your very fuithfat idhjects of atlan, te om 

Ibbitiee af dhe Lnwd nnd Sea Forere an the Deputy of 
City of Amaterdam, have the honeys of present et 
at the feos of your js site estate Te 
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pals of history by the exploits of their heroes, by the spotless 

character of their statesmen, «and the exertions nade by them 

so abtaio and maintain their independence, are still possessed of 

a strong recollection of the virtues of their forefathers. The 

reat events which Europe has witnessed in the cqurse of the 

presemt cemary, have completely changed the palitical supports 

and relations of States; and the independence, for the attain- 

ment of which our-ancestors sacrificed their property, their 

blood, and all that is most dear to men, from the pressyre of 

circumstances, could not bu: andergo certain restrictions, ‘At 

length, united with the first sytion iu the world, called by the 

greatest Prince in the aniverse tq share in the favour which his 

exalted genius and paternal solicitude liberaliy hestows ou his 

happy subjeats, and of which Holland has already obtained so 

many proofs, the Dutch continue to flatter themselves that, by 

their loyalty, their obedience, and their inviolable attachment 

to thei¢ Prince and Father, they shall deserye the protection of 

aiighty, generous, upright, and benevolent Government.” 
q Law, . ' : 

ni hAmperial Majesty returned the fuilowing answer ;-—— 
‘ sig Gentlemens, Deputies of the Legislative Body, of the 

ea ng Sea Forces of Holland, and the Gentlemen Deputies 
‘ri spay guod City of Amsterdam—For these 30 years you have 
pe weeenerienced many vicissitudes. You lost your liberty when one 

mine crentest officers of the Republic, furced by England, em- 
ey russian bayonets to iaterrupt the deliberations of vour 

ei mise It was then that the wise Constitution handed down 
) ™ woo. bY your forefathers was destroyed forever, ¥ou formed 

fe xe 

Bot the coalition, in consequence of which French armies 
fred your coyniry—an event which was the unavoidable 
ence of the alliance with England. After the conquest 

_s@ditinet Government was formed, yet your Republic formed 
part ofthe Empire. Your strong fortresses, and the principal 

«patitons in your country, were occupied by French troops; 
F ‘aud your*Government was changed according to the epininas 
© Mich succeeded each other in France, When Providence 

{jilaced me on-this Girst throne of the world, it fell to my lot tu 
, ‘decide for ever the fate of France, and of all the vations which 

‘compose this vast Empires to bestow on all the signal advan- 
itagesowhich arise from frmpess, consistency, and order; and 
}to destroy the baneful consequences of irregularity add weak. 
ness, FE pata period to the wavering destinies of Ltaly, by 
placing the irag crown on my head; I annihijated the Gagern- 
ment which ruled Piedmont; hy my act of mediation I justly 
appreciated the constitution of Switzerland, and brought the 
focal circumstances of the cauntry ip unison with the safety and 
rights of this [mperial Geawn, [gave you a Prince of my 
blood for yaar euler f this wag infended.a- a bund to ugile the 
cuncerns of your Republic with the rights of the Empire. My 
hopes have been deceived, nnd on this aceasiqu I have shewn 
more forbearance than my character generally admits and my 
rights tequired, I have at length puta period to the painful 
swertaimy of your futare fate, and warded off the fatal blow 
which threatened fo annihilate all your property, all your re- 
varces, € have opened the Continent to your national industry: 
Hie day shalt come wheo you are to conduct my Eagles to the 
has colebrated by the exploits of your ancestors; then shall 
a hew yourselves worthy of yourselves aul of me, From 
nw moment tit that period all the changes that take place in 
; ope shall have for their first motive the destruction of that 

, wa tical and irrational system which the Eoglish Government, 
| - awe of the pernicious consequences which arise therefrom 

ahd cae  UNETYs hawadopted, to outlaw commerce and trade, 
Cen vee K to she arkitrary authority of English licences. — 
io sae Deputies of the Legistative Bady, and of the Lund 
pa Forges of Holland, and n Deputies of my 

ity of Amsterdam, tell my” of Holand, J feel 
aes ta satisfied they possess the ments they pro 
soe them that {doubt not their foyal attgchmem, and de- 

ene ‘ : to those of the rest heir heartily joinin oY ubjece to teccongudt the Fights of The sens the lowe 
Continent tel there dhe att have inflicteg.on the 
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OFFICIAL INTELLIGENCE FROM SPAIN AND 
PORTUGAL. | 

GALLICIA. 
On the 29th July, General Count Serras attacked the fort of 

Seuahria, in which there were 3000 Spaniards, This post is 

important, because it commands the entrances inate Portugal, 
aud shuts up the communications with Gallicia. Lord Wel- 
lington had enjoined the Spanish Governor to make an obstis 
nate defence, The Governor replied, ** My Lord, you ree 
quire me go shut myself up in the fort of-Senabria with my 
3000 Spaniards, on an assurance that you will relieve me, 

You told the Commandant of Giydad Rodrigo, that if he held 
dut 29 days, you would come ty his relief. He held out for 
twice that tine, ayd yoy did not keep your word, Jt is then 
evident that you jntend to dg nothing for unhappy Spain. Tp 
order to foment divisions in it, you hold out hopes of assistance 
to it that are never realiged. Phe French beidg provided with 
heavy artillery, it will be impossible for me to mike a long des 
fence, Notwithstanding, T will shut myself up ia the fortress, 
and bury myself under its ruins, if you will send one Engltish- 
man for two Spaniards to assist in defending it. Send me 100Q 

British, and [ will bring with me 2000 Spaniards,” 
The answer of Lord Wellington may be easily conjectured, 

The Spanish General abandoned the town, where we found 2Q 
pleces of artijlery, and provisions for 300 inen for six 

mouths, 

RORTUGAL, 
Fhe Duke of Elchingen has completely invesied Almeida, 

The tregches will be opened immediately, be English hay- 
ing gdypted the precautign not to place ove of their battalions, 
not even a company of artillery, inthe fort, shews that they 
intend to sacrifice the Portuguese thatare in it, 

The following Rroclamation of the Rrince of Essling, we UR 
derstand, has been well recejved in Portugal ;— 

** PoptuGuese,—The armies of Napoleon the Great are 
on your frontiers, and we are on the point of entering your 
coyntry as friends, not as conquerors. They do not come to 
make war upon you, but to fight those who have induced you 
totake up arms, Portuguese, awake to your trye interests, 
What has England Gone for yoy that you enjuve her troops ga 
your native soil? She has destroyed your wmaiufuctures, ruined 

your commerce, paralized your indusiry, for the sule purpo ¢ 
of sending into your country articles of ber own manufacture, 
and making you ber tributaries. ci hat dogs she do yt presing 
that you should embrace the ynj nuge which has roused the 
whole of the Contlnegt aguinst het? She deceives you respect. 
ing the igsue of a campaign in which she seems determined to 
incur no risk, She puts -ygur battalions in advance as if your 
blood wasto reckon fur nothing. Sle is prepared to abandoa 
you when it will syit hep intere weyer disastrous (he cops 
sequences may be to you; and to complete your misfortunes 
tind her insatiable ambition, she sends her ships inte your poriy 
to transport to her colontes of you as nay escape from the 
dangers to which she has cnn on the Coutinent, Doeg 
not the conduct of her army, before ad Rodrigo, sufficient- 
ly explain to you what you are togepes from such allies ?— 
Did they not encourage the garrisomand the unforiynate inhabi- 
tants of that fortress, by deceitful promises, und did they dis. 
charge a slugle musket (o assist them? Agnin, lately, have 
they placed any of their troops in Almeida, except a Cam, 
mander who is put there to invite you to as iefudged a resist. 
ance as.that of Ciudad Rodrigos What! ig it apt an insult to 
place one Whglishinan thus in the senle against 6 00 of your 
countrymen? Portuguese, be no longer deceived. The powgr- 
ful Sove. whose Jaws, strength, and genius receive jhe 
grateful probes of sq many pations, wishes to establish your 
prosperity, But yourselves ander bis pryieciion, Receixe his 
troops like friends, aud you will flud security both for your 
‘persons and property. You are not. ant of the wiserivg 
of war: you know that they extend to every thing that js 

dear to you, your children, relatives, friends secs rk ots nats rore 
will | to you all the advantages of peace, Remain ‘ ‘gui 

fn your babligiion euend te your dugetig wlfurty and Guu 
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sider those only as your eneinies who_excile you to a war, by 
every event of which yout country must suffer. 

** The Marshal Prince of Esling, Commander in 
Chief of the Army of Portugal, 

** Cuidad Rodrigo, dug. 1, 1910, Massena.” 

{The English papers state the toss sustained by Geueral 
Craufard on the 24th ult. at 270 men, The Moniteur. apon 
fhis subject says, ]—‘* Accordjag to the last accounts which 
were of the Ist August, there were found on the field of bat- 
fle 4G0 killed; 400 were made prisoners; and all the accounts 
concur in stating, that the English had 800 woanded, The 
English estimate their loss at 270, so that they only suppress 
five-sixths of the truth, This is the proportion commonfy ob- 

served ia ali their relations, For the rest, all the other ac- 

counts which we have respecting the army agree with the 
Prince of Esling’s report.” , 

** The trenches are opened before Almeida, 
army remain ‘specjgtors of our operations, It might be said, 
that Lard Wellington has vo other ohject than to make his army 
inke a lessoy asto the mode of besieging and taking the Place, 
General Regnier has possessed himself of Penamacer and Mon- 

santo, which are two forts of importance. Ile found them 
mounted with 15 pieces of cannon gach, and well supplied with 
provisions, The fort of Monsanto, in particular, was reputed, 
Jo the country, tobe impregoable, The Spaniards abandoned 

them at the approach of the French troops, ‘* Where is the 
use,’ say they, ** of shatting ourselves up inthe fortresses, when 

the English are abanudooing us ?”’ 

leit ieee i neat eine Oe A a ancaeaigaline ai. * 
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LETTER FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRINCE OF ES- 
LIVG, TO HIS SERENE MIGHNES$S THE PRINCE OF NEUF- 
CHATEL, 

** Sin,-All the accounts received announced that the Eng- 
fish army were making a retrograde movement; a reconnojteing 
was é€xecuted on the Zist. Marshal the Duke of Elghingen 
directed General Loison to assemble at Gallegos S00U men, the 
light casalry under General Treilhard, and a few pieces of 
light artillery ; and ordered him to march at two o'clock in 
tie morning ia the direction of Fort Couception, by way of 
Villa del Puerto, Castillego and the Casas. The General, at 
the tyes om fell in with the enemy, who fled at his ap- 
proach, “The English cavalry, however, seamed disposed to 
defend the high plain on which Fort Conception stands. Ge- 
nepal Treithard charged and pave them hefore him in so spi- 

eda Wpaoner that  - cre compelled precipitately to 
abandon the fort, with living fime to fire ail the mines 
whieh they bad formed in order to blow up the worki,s Three 
of the chambers ies entire, but those which were set five 
fo have destroyed the rorn- work aod several half-moons, 

** Master of the high. of La Conception, Geueral Lei- 
son had to ascertain ee on of the enemy’sarmy, He di- 

rected General Trejjhard to tara the pillage of Val de la Mula, 
at the same tine that be made Geperal Simon attack it in front, 
Cieweral Treilhard, by this @ mt, dislodged the encmy’s 
infantry and cavalry possedegiptne left bank ef Turonez, and 
compelled G00 horse ed on ihe road to Alineida tq retreat, 
The enemy, in his Sat, abandoved some sharp-shooters to 
us, who were cut down With our sabres, and he fell buck upon 

“phe glacis of that fortress. . He then returned with two batta- 
Tivos of tofantry, three pieces of cannen, aad about 1800 
Horse, and drew up on the left of the Ravine which separates 
Val de Mula from Almeidas but the three regimeujs of light 
gavalry, under General Prefhard marched aguiost him with 
ao asserance which speedily decided his retreat, The left 
bawk of the ravine was immediately occupied, withoyr push- 
jng on too far, in order not unnetessarily to attract the fire of 
fle place, within gun-shot of which we were, and under whith 
the enemy seemed desitous af drawing us, In cousequence of Hie retrasrille movement af the English, the tight was gt La x Ether left extended towards Pighe}. ' 

Me, PoE Aree da jo be invested, The greater part of 
r eae Oth corps debouched from VeFde la Mula 

WBE AEgix in the morning. The brigade of light ca- 
ar"): Lamotie, nnd preceded by 4 battalion of 
é: 4 
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besieging chasseurs, opened the march. It was. followed 4 
the I5th and 25th dragoons, commanded by General Gar. 
danue, General Montbrun directed the movement of this b, 
of cavalry. 

‘‘ The division of infantry, under General Loison, formed 
| ja two'columns, [¢ was supported by the division of Yerme: 
at the head of which marghed the 10th dragoous, and by 
regiments infantry of Marchand’s diyision, 
of Elchingen directed all the movements. 

** Phe advanced guard of the English army, commanded by 
Lieutenant-General Craufurd, censisted of 2000 cavalry ang 
8000 infantry, occupying the position to the right of Alineida, 
His light infantry and several squadrons of hussars, formed the 
posts in advance, and on the flanks of that fortyess, The ay 

tack on the part of our troops was vigorous, and make in the 
best order. ‘Fhe enemy defended the grqyod, aud kept upa 
brisk Gre of musketry and field-pieces, but they were succes. 

i sively driven from their posts at the charge,-and without the 

| least hesitation, General Craufurd, after placing all his divi. 
| sion ander the guns of the place, thought (hat we would take 
up A position without daring tq attack him in so formidable a 

post, He was protected by a reserve on®the heights of the 

left bank of the Coa, but four columas marched direct for the 
enemy, and closed with them with the greatest intrepidity, 
without returning their fire, That gf the fortress, thoug's bad- 

ly enough directed, became extremely brisk at this moment, 

The 3d bussars, supported by the rest of the eavalry, charged 

the English infautry at the gallop, and sabred a great aumber 

of them. The ground, however, was so difficalt, that it was 

t impossible for the rest of our cavalry to take part in his fine 

| charge. The enemy’s cavalry uniformly declined to meet ours 

at the sabre, and after callying under the ramparts of the place, 

hastened to re-pass the Coa, 
‘¢ In the mean tiore, the brigade of General Ferey having 

already out-flanked the right of the enpimy, was on the point 

of culling off his retreat, or compelling hisn to throw himeif 

into Almeida, when the English General felt the necessity of 

falling back, which he could only effect in great disorder ; for 

eur battalions pursued them at a running step, to such a dis- 

tance ug to enable the colamns appointed to invest Almeida to 

execute that operation without any difficulty, The troops of 

his Majesty gave.a fresh proof upon this oceusion, that there 

is.no position which gan resist their intrepidity, All of thea 

perfectly performed their duty, corp 3° 
‘* The English sustained a considerable Joss in this action. 

Their estafette-man, or chief courier, has been taken, with all 

his dispatches s several af whirh, dated the 24th and 26th, re- 

present the kinglish army as in full route 5 that 11 ts tmporstore 

to form an idea of tig deplorable condition ; that the Koglish 

never were engaged insd brisk an affair 5 and, in short, that 

they had Jost 60 officers, 24 of whom have been interred i" 

the Geld of battle; 400 rank gad file killed, and 700 meunser. 

Among the slain were the Colonel of the 43d, that of the oe 

Dragoons, and Major Brown of the 52d. We have taben 

from then one stand of colours, 400 men, and twa piece 

of cannon; our loss amounted to nearly 300 killed and 
wounded, : se 

‘© On the 25th, Marshal the Duke of Elchingen reguiate’ 

the investment of Almeida, so as to repder it complete. a 

caused Valverde to be occupied, and the English ported 2 - 

heights iv frout of Pereira, tobe didodged. Qu the 294 her 

sent a detachment iu the direction of Binhel, which it — : 

after'a march of three hours by difficult roads, The say 

had withdrawn from it at two inthe morning, Jt appears 0 
they are concentrating at Celerico. 

“a The fortress or Almeida di defended by four Portuguese 

aly 

three 
Marshal the Duke 

regiments, It is well provided with storey and heavy ce 

hast one of them aa Englishman. gar: 

see i sort os the.2 One, consisting of mr 

infantry and 60 horse, which sallied. upon the division % 

my was destined »to, which are wy 909 

tolses of, place 5 pr agen 

tha a a : 5 uf wheat ys 
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near the? suburh® But both were, repulsed, so a3 fo frastrate 

the designs. of theenemy. Tn the first-they Jost alrot 40 men, 

who were shot with our pieces touching their breasts. We 

lost only two men of the Legion of the South, But the garri- 

son tried a Uiird sortie to carry off the same sheaves of wheat; 

i: did not succeed better than the preceding attempts. We 

took from thent one piece of cannon, and killed a few of their 

men, The object of all these sorties seems to indicafe that it 

js not so well supplied with yrovistods as with artillery, 

“ [| have the honour to bey with respectful cegard, your 

Highness’s most humale aud obedient servant, | 
** Marshal the Parnxce or ESsuinca, 

‘© Commander in Chief of the Army of Portugal, 

‘‘ Salamanca, July 29, 1810, MASSENA.”’ 
ee 

RUSSIA. 

The supplement to the Petersburgh Gazette, of the 25th of 
July, contains an official account of the late engagement with 
the army of the Grand Vizier. It is stated, that on the 11th 
June (O0.8.), an attack was made by the Russians on the army 
of the Grand Vizier, encamped on the heights ef Setiumla, 
which terminated in the retreat of the Turks under the walls 
of that fortress, aftera very obstinntée resistance, du this ac 
tion, the Russiaus took thfée stand of colours,—The right 
wing of the Russians appears to have been less successful, as it 
possessed itself of ** a height,” which the Turks incessantly 
attacked till vight.. On the 12th the Turks renewed the at- 
tack,-wheo the Russians formed three hollow squares, which 
resisted the repeated efforts of the Turks; The centre and left 
wing of the Russians manauvred, but ** nothing could divert 
the enemy from his attacks of the right wing.” At three in 
tie aftergoon a body of 5000 Turkish ¢avalry, rushing ftom 
the fortress, made. another futious attack on the right wing, 
but were drived back upon Schamta, The Russians Jost 1000 
men, amongst whom is Major General Popondopolo,—On the 
F6th, Major General Zysyrew having changéd Iris position to 
watch Warna, and the cozsts of the Black Sea, 6000-Turks 
again sallied from Schumla and made another furious attack — 
the Russians igain took up positions on the heights, The bat- 
tle lasted from three in the morning till eleven, ** when the re- 
mains of the Turkish force betook themsetves to flight.”’—On 
the 18th, the Russians entered Oshum, on the rowd from 
Schunla to Trenowa, On the ist, a-body of 2000 Tarkish 

cavalry were dispersed with the loss of 200 killed, On the 
=24, Count Kamewkoi took post on the trond fram Schumla 
to Constantinople. Cont Swkoto passed the Danube on the 
Sth of June, and, baving been joined by the Servians, took 
possession of the fortress of Persa Palanka, on the 15th, 

——— 

SPAIN, » 
Caoiz, Ave. 3.—The French who ‘entered.Cuenza 

quitted it ia two days, aot finding a living sou! in the town. 
We are assured that on the 7th of duly, a party of 400 
cavalry made an attempt to surprise King Joseph at his 
country seat near Madrid, whither he occasionally resorts 
'o visit a chere amie. They killed the guard which was 
Constantly Kept there, bat they did not wret the ohject, the 
lsurper having gone that night to the play at the Colesco 
Yel Principe. Informed of this they pursued their course 
\o tue Palaces where they cat down the guardsat the gate. 
racy did the same lo those whom they found guarding the 
theatre. This occasioned an. immediate uprear, and from 
the great cowfusion that took place in the interior, they 
Were prevented from passing to the box where King Joseph 
Was seated, whiclr gave him an opportunity of escaping, by 
4 private door, to the main guard, who defe ‘hon 
for a short time till he got off. ‘The generale was then 
cy but before considerable force was Sea 

eir enterprisi , out of quarters, sajerarthing Spaniards were safe aye tne es 

* 

SWEDEN. 

Orenro, Ava. 17,.—'Phe choice of Prince Ponte Corvo, 
as heir to the Crown, is no longer a wratter of doubt; it is 

alreatly publicly spoken of; and on the 21st the formal de- 
cision of the Diet will be announced. Great advantages 
are expected to result tO our country from this choice, and 
the finaucial embarrassments of the Government will be sur- 
mounted by a voluatary loan from the Prince of eight mil- 
lions of Banco dollars, at 4 low interest. The present state 
of our Government will be guaranteed to us, aod furiher 
benefits afforded assoon as the maritime situation of Europe 
will adinit of them ; and what is ofstill greater consequence, 
we perceive, in the present nomination; an earnest of the 
fulure restoration of Fialand. 

Gorrensurneu, Ave. 20.—Intelligence has just been re- 
ceived here, that the Prince of Poute Corvo (Bernadotte) 
has been elected Crown Prince. 

GERMANY. 
Baws or tar Marne, Ava. |17.—We read in the Pres- 

burg Gagette the following article >—‘* The Emperor Na- 
-poleoa perceiving, when the Riopress went through the 
superb gallery of pictures at Paris, that the sight of the’ 
battles of Marengo and Austerlitz caused her some emotion,’ 
immediately gave orders for tlrese two pictures to be taken 
away: When her Majesty was returning back, they were 
no jonger there.” 

SWITZERLAND. 
Berane, Ava. 1.-—Her Majesty, the Queen of Holland, 

arrived on the 26th of July at Lausanue, onder the name 
of Madame Durougski; this Princess set out the following 
day at five o’elock in the morning for Secheron, near Ge-' 
neva. We flatter ourselves that her Majesty will return’ 
here in a few days, with her august mother, her Imperial 
Majesty Josephine. 

a 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 
« ° 

A young man of the i@ Of Phornton, at MoultongSea’s 
Ead, actually scaled the steeple of the parish church, which is 
not less than 170 feet high, by means of the small projections: 
of stone attsched to the extérior of the spire. Not content 
with having succeeded in gaining the stone which Caps the sam- 
mit, he aspired to substitate his cloth apron for the fane!|— 
Whilst climbing up the steff at the extremity of which the 
fane.is fixed, it broke with bis weight! fis déstruction ap- 
peared already “odlane places But wonderful to telly 
his body caught t of the staff, and he was thas ar- 
rested in his deseent, ile the. horrur-struck multitude ex- 
pected him to be dashed ayn d corpse at their feet, he 
reached the flat stone iu safety saudishortly afterwards descended 
to the ground by the same ady ous route Which be traced 
in his ascent. — . ; 

The following is an account of a very distressirt® accident 
which recently happened at Boston :—** Among the vurigty of 
accidents to which humag Mature is exposed, we have scifom ta 
record one of amore melancholy nature than that which happeo- 
ed on Thursday last. The day bad been vonsdally warm, and 
several boysy ov leaving school Inthe evenings went down to 
the haven to bathe; the tide was not up, and the children had 
left the water with an intention fo dress, but romping to play 
upor the sands, they ¢overed thenwebyes with ty in conse+ 
quence of which they were obligedue go in again to wash is 
of, On going in, they impeudently witémpted to. crow the 
€ y When three ont of seven were carpied away b 
curreyt, aud as no timely assistance, cold be 
were drowned | Two of the three were br ns 
Jackson, guard to the Busten mail coach, both thea were 
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found the same evening ; bul the other, who was son to the Rev, The daughter of P. Grenfell}: Esq. M. P. has met with ar 
J. Platts, Dissenting Minister at Boston, was not found tl | accident, by being thrown out of a curricle, the horses ie 
Sunday morning. It was indeed a most pitiable sight to be- | taken fright in passing a gate near Maidenhead, Lord Ha. 
hold the fond parents eagerly gazing with the eye of phrenzy | warden, who Was also in the curticle, escaped with 0; 
for the bodies of their children; the tear of gympathy flowed at | no injuty. Miss Grenfell is not dangerousty hurt. 
their distress, while evéry spectator was anxious to assist thela, Astizes Z 
either by consoling thétn for thelr loss; or by endeavouring to Ne MS 
find their sons; Three finer boys could scartely hive been found, 
George Jackson was 13 and James 12 years of Age: Enoch 
Priestley Platts was only 9 yedis old; but the progress he 
made"under his father was, astonishingly great, He under- 
Stood ‘early all the rules of arithmetic, was well versed in 
history, English grammar, and the outlines of astronomy ; he 
could also point out with precision the beauties of our best 
prose and poctical authors,” 

A tradesman at Chorley, named Price, was summoned on 
Tursday se’nnight as one of the members of a Coroner’s Inquest, 

to sit on the body bf a neighbour who had drdwnhl himself. 

During the inspection of the body he appeared much affected, 
and while the persons who found the corpse were giving their 
evidence, he retired. Being absent longer than was expected, 
4 messenger was dispatched to seek after him, when he was dis. 
covered lifeless in a room adjoining, having, it is stipposed, 
strangled himself with a sik handkerchief, 
Munpenr.—A few days since an Inquest was taken at Long- 

town, in Herefordshire; onthe body of Joan Gwilerain, who 
was found in her house ot Thiirsday the 16th instant; so drbad- 
fully beaten and injured; that she died on the Saturday follow 
ing. From the evidence it appeared, that the deceased was a 
person advanted in years, and that she resided alone in a house 
in the parish of Clodorh, and it was generally reported that 
she always kept a considerable sum of money in the louse. 
The murderers appeared to have obtained an entrance into the 
bitise during the night between Tuesday nod Wednesday; by 
emoving some part of the tiles froth the roof, anid the old 
dy having secured the oor of her chasiber, they liad foreet) 

up sowe of the boards of the §ooring of the room over that bn 
which she slept; and thus obtained admission to her ; when it 
appeared, fram the situation in which she was discovered, they 
Weat her with a large stick till they suppoted she was dead. 

She remained im that state undiscovered till/Thorsday inorning, 
When she was found by a neighbour t) ing near her bed near}, 
lifeics.: she survived, however, tll the Saturday; when she 
expired without having been able tae give any account of her 
murderers. —Tihe Jury returned diet of Wilfal Murder 
against some Person or Persons unknown.—Three people are 
in custody on suspicion, vizg;°a motlier, her son; aod a female 
friend, 

- William Treble; alias Elbert; alias George Henry Thorn- 
on, who was condemned to death for forgery, at the Assiged 
i Lewes, during the last week.(his cate. having stood over 
fro a former Assizes, and the point by ti having; in the 

little or 

Lewes, A uc. 25.— Sarah Searle wiis indicted for stealing 
several articles of plate in the dwelling-house of the Rev. Mr. 
Campion, at Westmester, inthis county. The conduct of thi¢ 
prisonet in this case wis the most artfiil sind extraordinary that 

-has lately occurred in ariy Court of Justice, Mr, Campion he 

ing absent fn Yondon the latter end of May and Juve last, the 
prisoner was the only Servant left in the house, “For sever,) 
days before the robbery, she complaitied 4o the gardener aid 
others that she beard persons about the house in the night, and 
expressed her fears that it-was beset by thieves, She even 
went the length of getting a man to sleep iw the house, and she 
went to sleep at his cottage, returning in the morning. One 
morning she described a man of suspicious appearance, whoni 

she said had been there enquiring for Mr. Campion, and she af- 
fected to have discovered the bavs 6f the dairy window, which 
had been nearly sawed through at the bottom, At last she said, 
that on the morning of the Gth of June, just as she had got to 
the house, and was about to light the fire} the maa rushed from 

the waghshouse; seized her by the hair ef the head, and dragged 
her over the house; compelling her to shew him where the plite 
was deposited; which she wis obliged to do; that he theu took 
her into the kitehen, atnd hung her to a nail; and there left her 
that she; by the assistance of atiother nail iff the wall, raised 
herself, and was kept. from suffocating; until she got a clasp 

knife frém her pocket; which she opened with her teeth, and 
then cut the rope, She inmrlediately fetl down; tind apon re- 
covering herself, she ran out to @ neighbour's house with the 
rope about her neck; fyhereshe stated the particalars. All 
these facts she deposed hefore the Magistrates at Lewes; but 
suspicioas were entertained of their troth—-for it was observed 

that the window bars had been awed from withinside the house; 

and upon search all the articles of plate were found ia her bos. 
The Jury found her Guilty, and she yas sentenced to seven 
years transportation, y a 498 

AGRICULTURAL REPORT FOR AUGUST. 
The genial: showers at the beginning of fist faeath hate 

brougit the corn of every description to’ stite of fulluess and 

matotity rarely seen in the Rindest season in this climate, pro- 

bably from the rains ‘Being accompanied With violent gusts of 

wind, that widty have prevented the atinosphete from being 
disposed 4p mildew, a malady so bepaetovt¢ coro” in this 
country, and which is generally preceded by showery weather. 
The ears of wheut are extremely large and productive, mac) 
of them containing twenty-five clevels on an ear, and'each 
clevel fram four to five aid six corns, The Straw I bright, 
éveb on low add swampy grountl, “Barley is a fill erop aud 
bright; except itt those situations where it has heen thrown 

down by the heavy rains,:aud where it is considerably hedge 
grown. —Oats rice heavy to the: hand, and proinise to be ao 

average crops even uptin the upladds, The feus and low si 

(uations will be extremely productive.—Pens and veiches, 
where they haye been well harvestes ‘yield a great produces 
and the quality is‘five.—Beians ate nut latge on the balm, tut 

aré well ditded,—Pdtators ark a large erop, and the quality 
exctHont.—Tarnips,: cabbages, cules, and- all the brus,icd 

pecies, promise a most luxuriam crop. 4 fee te 

TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE. 
. ; ° | mem nF a 

BANKRUPTCIES ENLARGED. 
W. Warwick, Red‘Lion- street ,* Glerkenwell, jenever; % 

. Mtg, 25 tp Aug, 30, at ten, at Guildhall. ; e 
J. Ball, King's Jevgleys Hertfordshire, carpenter, from Aug: 

23 to Sept. 22, atten, at Guildhall, Londeo. “oo af 
ft. Bieriker, Epsout, imi-keeper, frow Sept. {to Sepi- 2% @ 

de EP ten, at Guildhall, Lencen, ae ree 

iif % (at OTR a GT Aal 

mean time; been decided against him 6 the Judges), puta 

jreriod to his existence, in his cell ipo jail, on Monday 
bight, He effected his purpyse by the ness of a stéck and a 

hivtherchiefy Which he placed rogad bis nevk and fixed wo the 
Ypperiron bar of. the window of the cell, Ut is remarkable, 
that the day of the vight dérips which be perpetrated the fa- 
al deed, the Chaplain of the prian waited on him, and find» 

ing him Wry mach agitated, told tim. he wodtd visit him -to- 
thorrow.. The talappy man repeated the word © to-morrow 
Beveral times; and be said once entphaticaliv-—"* AA! to more 

row.” . Tie Chaplnig wa;,much ptrar® with its manner, and 
was. induced to return part of the way to his cell afitr having 
Rainted him, hut it recurring to bim shat it desepved now the | 
serious comple rion he bast upoy ith: he toukvne further noti¢e: 

bf it. Teeble war Found On Taesdiry morning Guite cold, Te 
bs therefare’supposed that he anust have cothmitied the deed 
wery sdon afier she Chaplain eft him, Thy Was tel several 

ters behind Wimy tn one of whieh he assigns asa ecasin for 
mittiog the act—-the dread of dying’ befure a: gaping 

réwd, ,.He ~ & very gentecl mau, wearly 60 years o& aze, 
had received a good educution. Ile has lef ife a1 

yut caildren. via 390°) way Sh puntos . eo of Oe 8 ot > 
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R. Browa, jun. Pleasant-place, Battle-bridge, pulater, from 

‘aug. 28 to Oct. 16, atten; at Cuildhalt, London. 
BANKRUPTS, 

$. Amburst; Market-sireret, Westminster, brewer, 

D. Crawley, Portsmouth, triler, 

J. Barnsley, Manchester, cottoo-merchant, 
J. B. Orey, Great Grimsby, Liacola, grocer, 
W. Jones, Barton-under-Nedw oad, Staffordshice, grocer. 

Cc. A. and T, Philips, Milford, Pembrokeshire, bankers. 

}, Steele, Llandaff, Glamorganshire, coal-merchant, 
7, Darlington, jum, Broken-Cross, Chester, cheesefactor. 
G, M, Stevens, Alfred-place, St, Giles, upholder, 

t. Turner, Nicholas-square, Cripplegate, victusller, 
[assess 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 
ele 

Admiralty-Office, September 1, 1810, 
Vice-Admiral Sie James Saumarez, Bart, aod K. B. has 

transmitted t¢ John Wilson Croker, Esq, a letter he had res 

ceived from Captain Rebinson, of his Majesty's slaop Prome- 
theus, giving an account of his haviog chaced on share and de- 
siroyed near Pillau, da the @d of Inst month, the French | 
schouger privateer Messiliva, carrying six guosand thirty-eight 
men; she sailed from Dantzig the preceeding day, had taken 
yothing, and Was going to Pillau, with aa intention of clearing 
the Bay. ) 

NNER 

BANKRUPTS, 
§, Avdon, @, Elwell, and Co. Shelf, Yorkshire, ironfounders, 
J, Rowbottom, Field-House, Yorkstire, cottuusmanufactures: 
8. Lawrence, Oxfosd-stevet, grocer. 
4. Woodward, Derhy, lice-manufacturer, 
J. Richardson, Kingsten-upon-tull, spirit-merchant, 
W, Harvey, Warrington, Lancashire, flour-dealer. 
M. Humphrys, Bristol, common-brewer. 
A. Tomlinson, Little Droyisden, Lancashire, shopkeeper. 
J. Taylor, Banttury, Oxfordshire, miller. 
J. Stroud, Swansea, backer, 
J. Westlake, Gosport, baker, 
T. Rurringham, Great Grimsby, Lincelashire, merchaat, 
G. Buid, Edgware-road, stene-mason. 
J. Manning, Namptwich, Cheshire, draper, 

- PRICK OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY, 
3 per cent, Cons, Tor Money, .6844 | Omoium.....+2 4 4 dis, 

en A A A le 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
The Examiner will certainly attend, as early as possible, to 

the promise of which J, P. of Epping, has so politely re- 
minded him, The work which he meotions is neatly ready 
for appearance, | a 3 

Some remarks nt ions neat week oo Ronarants’s Decree 
against the Preach Press, 

Count Zeventio's Letter,—J. F.,—the Account of the op- 
pressive conduct of the late Vicervy of Hucnus Ayres,— 
ke.-—next week. 

THE EXAMINER. 

Lexvon, Serrempen 2. 

Tar public have becn's accustomed to news of the most 
Crentful description, —te governtnents uverthrown, crowns 

Gurped, and thousands cut up with fire and sword,—that 
* moderate annousegmeat of evil becomes scarcely any 
tewsat all, and what would have-filled our ancestors with 
‘zitation, is wot chough ty take place of uur talk about the 
Venther, or even te intercept a piece of toast in it's way 
© cur mouths at breakfast: The west singulae pieco of 

THE EXAMINER, 

| elected Crown Prince of Sweden. 

intelligence during the past weck isan apparent confirma 
tion of. the rumour that Marshal Beanavorte has been 

But even rumours of 
this nature have lost their effect: the wender now is, nud 

| that private gentlemen are exalted to thrones, but that 

any throne on the Contitiecut is possessed by an hereditary 

Prince. If Beanavotre has really been thus elected, it 
_was, Uf course, through the influence of Bonaraurey for 
no nativa is willing to receive a foreigner for its Prince, 
unless it is in danger of absolute ruin, or has been tired out 
with a succession of bad Princes, as was the case at our 
own Revolution, There are grounds however for Suip- 
posing that Bonaparte would not chuse to forward the 
Marshal's views in this instance, at least for the present ; 
for Beanavorre is one of hisablest aud most active officers, 
and therefore might be missed ia looking after his new kings 

dum ; again, though onc of the ablest, heis notabsolutely the 

first either in rank or reputation, and therefore his Mas- 

ter might think that he ought not to be rewarded before 

Beataree. But on tho other hand, Beararer, io beings 

inore able, is more nocessary to be hept in reserve, and 

may be destined for some greater monarchy; and Beana- 

porte, by having royal possessiva of Sweden, may even 

belp to further Naronron's views upon that very subject. 

Upon the whole, the circumstance is quite as likely as it is 
not. Had Lours Boyaranre been deprived of Hulland 

merely by his brother's caprice and not by his resentinent, 
the kingdom of Sweden might have appeared destined for 
him, notwithstanding Bunn avorte’s immediate possession ; 

but he has shewn himself honest enough to desceve to be 
kept ia the back ground reJerome might be supposed to 

have a betler claim than the Marshal, but Naroteon doce 

avt seem te think well enough of his understanding ; and 
the uther brother Ltcten, for his part, secms resolutely 

beat, after all, on being the greatest man of his family, 
and preferring philosephy to a throne, 

The Dutch, agreeably tp their late servile submission, 
—a submission not even deceutly sullen,—have seut de 
puties to the French Emperor to ratify it in nauseous 
speeches. Admiral Veraoet was the orator on this ocva- 

sion, and he had the face to talk wf the former “ ex- 
ploits” of the Dutch, of the * spothess character of their 
statesmen,” and ** the exertions made by them to obtain 
and maintain theie independenee,” Then comes the 
usual conclusion, that times ate altered, and that it is ne- 
cessary fur such a finc péople to be the slaves of such a 
great Emperor, His lwpesial Majesty returns the com- 
pliment io his usual style of dictation and huiniliativn , 
and tells them that they once had a * wise coustitutivn,” 
that they lost it; were conquered, and of Cvurse arc his tv 
all. intents aod purposes. Ue thea promiscs them thi _ 

honour of losing their lives for the glory of his Eagles, 
and tflks as facetiously os ever about ** re-conqucriog We 

rights of the sea.” Mt was in this steam that he addrvss.! 
the Dutch Merriog Fishery Company the other day, tad 
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pe THE EXAMINER. 
--minded them of the great Admirals that ‘‘ swept the 

toclish seas;"—but he forgot to mention one Braxe, who 

wept the said Admirals out again, 

The aspect of affairs in Portugal is still the same. The 
ministerial papers are busy as usual in representing the 

cate. of the allies to be quite promising, and that of the 

Vrench to he altogether as wretched. The half-witted 

writers of these papers never perceive that in sg doing 

they are ‘making out the worst possible case for their 
countrymen in’ the end, and are leaving no excuse for my 
Lord Weutrnatow when he leaves the jaded, harassed, and 

half-starved enemy in possession of Portugal. Much reli- 
ance secins to be placed on some intercepted Ictlers, 

describing the oxhausted state of the enemy’s strqngth, and 
purported to be writtea by one’ of Josepu’s Ministers of 
State to his Ambassador at the French court. Letters 

may have ‘heen intercepted or. they may not; but they 
may also have been ‘altered and interpolated ; and besides, 
forgeries of this kind are so notorious, that* such pa- 
pers deserve pot the Jeast credit en either side of the ques- 
tion. The-jouronts, however, arc determined that some- 

thing desperate shall haye been donc; and aceording- 

ly, a wild story is sent-us from Cadiz respéetg au 

altempt of four hundred cavalry on the persor of ‘the 
Usurper. “These patrivtic four hundred are stated to have 
sought after Joserw at his country-seat, ‘‘ whither he oc- 
casionally resorts to visit a chere-cmi¢;” but not finding 

vim there, after cutting down the guards, they set off on 
better. infurmation for the theatre, where they cut down 
the guards also: * the great confision” however ** that 
took» place in the interior’? prevetited the 400 horsemen 
from getting at the royal box, and in the mean time the 

iuing eGeeted his escapes Now an attempt at taking away 
a man’s life in the situation of Josera is rob at all un!tkély, 
put then the circumstances ought to’ be probable and ‘con- 
sistent. Persons do nof set olit in this way on horseback 
fur assassination, or go in arbody 80 likely to. detéct’ aud 
defeat their own purposes, “They Would also have 
gad better ivformation «in the first instance; and in 
fine, the little touch about the cheré-dmie is very saspi- 
cious in this gecouut ; not that Princes, whether legi- 
timate or. not, are at all Unlikely to have chere-amies, but 
vecause, setting aside the caution which Joseru would 
most probably use against surmises ef this nature, these 
gre the very stories which are invented on such dccasions, 
aad which therefore go-to, disprove ‘the authenticity of 
stories which accompany thems) *' © © = : 

Gar 

_ The following Bulletin was on Monday circulated at the 
freasury aid other public oflices:— _ 

; 7 ** August 27th, ¥810, 
** Dispatches have been.received this morving from Ftcount W eltlagion, dated Celorieu, the Sih ‘of August. There has been 

by material clause in the positions of the armies, nor has the 

“ot 

* 

need any operajions against Almeida, There 
wight it be done, under sueh Princes and such Houses af 

Commons as ‘might exist, if Jong and continued Pais 

which the allies have been successful, Penamacer and Zibreir 
were occupied on the 31st of July, by troops belonging . 
Regnier’s corps; and abody nf cavalry, having advanced towards 
=<—— were fallen up#n by the Ist regiment of Portuguese dra- 
goons, under Colonel Christophe, and beaten and pursued yp 
to Penamacor, losing 12 killed and 18 prisoners. Another fe 
these detachments was routed by the armed peasantry (Orde. 
nanza), and 25 of them killed on the spot. Regnier having sent 
a corps across the Tagus to secure boats, &c. this detachmen 
occupying a fortified past at the confluence of the Rio de| ahh ae 
and the Tagus, Was attacked bya Spanish corps under Brigadier 
General D’ Espagne anddriven back with a loss of 150 me, 
In the Northya body of French cavalry and infantry advanced 
on the 29th of July, ‘to Puebla de Sanabria, from which ‘ 

Spanish detachment retired at their approaach, Upon this Gen, 
Silviera, commanding a Portuguese corps at Braganza, mare\ed 
out with a body of infantry and 200 dragoons. On the worn- 
ing of the 4th inst. his cavalry engaged that of the enemy, and 
totally destroyed it; only 2 officers and 1 soldier making their 

escape; 40 French were madé prisoners. Tn consequence of 
this success, General Silviera, «(in conjunction with a Spanish 
detachment under Gen. Tabouda) had been enabled to intercept 
the retreat of the French infantry ; which, on the evening of ‘ 
the 4th, were surrounded and shut dp in Puebla dé Sanabria,” 

It is-reported that Mr. Mackenzie has forwally de. 
manded his passports to quit Morlaix, in consequeuce of 
no answer having been reveived to the wltincbtuin of our 
Government —Sua. 

Letters of the 19th of June, from Rio de Janeiro, bring 
positive information that the kingdoin of Chili has formed 
a representative Government, similar to that of the Rio 
de la Plata, ‘totally independéat of the Regency of Spaiv, 
and in great friendship and-unien wikh Buewos Ayres, 

From the Caraccas we learn, ainder date of the 15th of 
July, that Santa Fe de BogotaGiw the new kingdom of 
Granada,) had followed the example of the Caraccas, aud 
the inhabitants wete organizittg their Government ia the 
interior, in consequence of ‘which, dn embargo had been 
for'some time laid in the ports of Carthagena, St. Mariba, 
&e. Every thing was going on favourably to the views of 
general emaucipation frem Old Spain, © 
“The Spanish Cortes were to mect at,Cadiz the 15th ult, 

- Thé following passages in, the speech of Lord Manoy 
in the House.of Lords, iv 1675, deserve attention :—* In 
former ‘times, ‘when Parliaments were short and frequent, 
the Members of the House of Commons“constantly re- 
ceived their wages from their counties and boroughs, and 
many of the poorer boroughs petitioned to be exctised 
from sending Members on account of their charge; but 
now the cise was ‘soaltered, that 15001, and 20001. and 
lately 70001. was a'p ic } that men aid to be entrusted, 

It was’ to be" hopéd the etrarity of ese worthy persons, 

and their zeal for the publicinterest, had‘induced them 

| tov-he-at this expences j but it were “better to be other 
wise; there being a seurvy English: proverb, that men 
who buy dear-cannot-live by selling cheap. ~1t was owl; 
tothe goodness, ofthe Prince, aad the virtue of the 
Members (his Lordship said), that places and pension, 
and honours and employments, and gifts and money, had 
not been ae d accepted, for reducihg the Gover, 

ment. to the Todel oF that of France, Denmark, Sc. 
where the will of the Prince’ had 'takén place of the Inv, 
Though this could not be dreaded from such’a good Prince 
(Cuares 11.),'and sach virtuous Members, yet'how caii!y 
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’ Sir R. Keats, on assuming the command of the British 

Flect at Cadiz, represented so forcibly to the Regency the 

jautility of keeping the Spanish Fleet ina -sitdation not 

free from danger, that an order was-given for the removal 

of the whole fleet, consisting of 14 sail of the line, which 

are to be disposed of in the following manner :— 

Falgeneso, 74, Lorenzo, 74, to the Havannah with the Bul- 

wark,—Algeziras, 74, at Portsmouth,—Gloriaso, 74, Justo, 

74, Paulo, 74, Neptuno, 74, America, 74, gone to Mahon 

with the Norge and Blake, . Aug. 10, 1810.—Brincipe, 112, 

St. Anna, 112, to the Havannab with an escort about the 14th 

of August, —Asia, 74, ov her passage to Plymouth.—-Monta- 

nez, 74, at Caraccas, floating battery,—St. Elme, 74, in Ca- 
diz; under orders for Minoréa,—Minho, 50, under orders for 

Vera Cruz. Si ag 

‘Sir B, Guise and Mr."Dorron are the Candidates to 

represent the County of Gloiicester. They are both ia 
opposition tq Ministers, and both avow their zeal for Re- 
form. ia . 

Extract of a Letter dated Edinburgh, 25th Aug. 1810, 
jo a Gentleman in London :—~‘t Our worthy Magistrates 
had a dianer in a tavern las} week, where, among other 
good things, they had grouse. They: next day summoned 
the landlord before them, ‘and made him*pay 2/. 2s. of a 
fine, and 88s."0f expences, A citizen hearing of this, has 
prosecuted themselves before the Sheriff, for eating these 
grouse, —You will not wonder at this, when I te} yyu our 
Lord Provost was pot, many. years ago a journeyman car- 
penter, and sin¢e hie Ifas'come into office has put_ himself 
inder the tuition, of a writing master, under whow he 
has already learned to write hig tame io legible characters, 
and may perhaps ait he retires from office be able to 
write a ghort men randigi, or card of invilation to a 
city dinner.” = * A omg . 

The jailor Anis has at last met.with his deserts, and 
et dismissed from his situation, Years ago, Sir Fravcis: 
Hoxvkrr proved that this man was unworthy of his 
office; but Sir Francis was, as usual, aceused of bad 
motives, and the jailor was cherished and retaines,..Tyuth, 
however, has al length prevailed, Liss 
A correspondent from the eguatry (H. H.) very, justly 

complains of the * £088, indecent, aud disgusting adver- 
Uzements,” with whieh the papers are crammed. . ‘* lug 
rreasing as they are in. imposition. aad, impudence,’?te 
thinks + every member of the community is interested in 

cudeavouring to expose,them as a public nuisanee.”” . 

The Duchess of Yonx, says the Post} -has now about one 
hundred and seventy dogs at Qatlands, of various breeds aud 
diferent countries; aid therevare five persons kept to feed 
‘ul take eare-of thems \When:they- dic she has coffins made 
lor them, amdkthey are busied in different: parts of the park, 
and stones areplacedewith their names ;4on one, which was 
the Duchess's, pacticular: favourite; she having brought ‘the 
‘inal to. this country with her; is the ‘fullowing  iaserip- 
HOM tome i. oie ites mols Erie 
' 0 '« 0 THE MBMORYOR JULIA, 

~ Here Julia rests, dnd'eachaay "FE ee 
- © Her Mistress strewsher gravewith flowersy 

“ aieteabecmbmatatiegier- et Yo sont 0a 
—— Balivgpi oft-the lonesome bourse. oes! 
“ V--From Denmark @idvherrace descend) | 

Beauteous her form and mild her spirits ; 

{HE EXAMINER. 

FINE ARTS.—GEOR@GE MORLAND. 
Knowing, Mr. Examtver, your partiality to the Arts, 

[ shall not apologize for feeling an inclination to obtrade 
my opinions upon you unasked, only leaving you to con- 
sult your own judgment jm deciding how far yous readers 
may be amused by the fallowing remarks,.in the absence 
of political event. a. 

I may now, without offence, I trust, canvass the merits 
of George Morland, as time is gradually assigning him his 
rank, uvappalled by picture dealers or officious connoisseurs, 
‘among men who were Candidates for distinction. In these 
observations, solely applied to his art, 1do not mean to be- 
come his biographer, not beiag among his intimates or 
acquaintance, and of course should be ill prepared to relate 
low scenes of ribaldry, which in detail could tot instruct, 
but must tend to vitiate the elegaut art he professed. How 
well art has becn satisfied or his memory flattered by. such - 
biographical details, it is not my purpose to inguire, but 
to confine myself to the impressivas his pictures have on 
my mind, 

Every one will allaw George Morland activity of mind, 
nor did he suffer his energy to slumber in the employment 
of his pencil. Tis subjects were. the result of reflection on 
nature, studied with care and executed with ability. Tis 
originality and the absence of common-place ideas, prove 
this, Nature gaye him a decided genius, which taught him 
to seize his own expression of thiugs fitted for his pencil, and 
stamped them with decided firinness, without regard fo ayy 
authority that might have preceded him in the art. 

The formation of his picture was generally simple and 
hnd-but fews parts, nad these Were rural scenery, aud ani- 
pals connected with rural employment. His pencil dis- 
criminated character in the lower walks of pastoral life, bat 
it was most Nappy in delineating the idle and the dissdlute. 
His women were coarse and vulgar; his ostlers, his post- 
boys, were the uatutored, the-cunning, aod the quick; 
and in the incidents of bargaiaing, drinking, gambling, or 
yceasional conversation, they sw#staim their actions with in- 
terest. ; ohigia Adena 

Ifis sea-shores and ‘its iahabitants were the hardy race 
‘enured to dagger, employing themsélves ob their Vessels, 
their nets, selling their fish, or looking out for the ex- 
pected squall.-~Thecgttage, the penthouse, and the stable, 
Were furnished with their discoloured patches, .mixing the 
vld with the: pew, scattered hayngss, implemeuts of hus- 
bandry, the binn, the shattered lanthutny and the disorder 
and neglect of thé farming stable," "er oo 

His landscapes werg extremely well as asecondary object, 
and generally harmonized with the composition it was de- 
signed to accompany,——IL was never dignified, but it had 
truth,  Hiebroken ground was actlessly, patghed with her- |’ 
bage, here and there little pools oftwater skirled by sedgy 
grass; ou the gravelled bank grew with effort the stunted 
pollard, ex posiig “his Temaibing ‘naked arms,‘ brown with 
decay; the vast ¢le(t trunk deuying nourishment to a few imperfect leaves 5 bsg gre} My luxuriant dock, now dis. 
puting the quantity of shadow with .the.oak, deuied hig 
igor by the-pepury ofthe s0ib sen ys, | 
> His open-day-light scenes, with a large postion. of sky 

distance; were cold, coméortiess, anth.raw; very. in- 
erior in merit'to these rich; brown; woody scenes; repre- 
fenting the fearful bridge”over.the runtiag brook, the barn 
overshadowed by trees, and interiors of buildings with their 
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tion Eo trath led him never to forsake theie natoral history: 
if they were not raised into elegant portraits by his pencil, 
he did not deny them intelligence. The cart-horse indi- 
caied his wants at the rattling of the corn-binn; his passions 
were marked, and whether active ur inaetive, he was al- | 

ways appropriately employed: he touched with spirit and 
with f:cedom the brindled shaggy hair of the ass, his cha- 

racteristie patient look, his curved hoof, whether attend- 

aat on the Gypsy tribe, carrying their culinary means, or 
urtraying ils a'tection. when attended by its playful 

éhambling foal; and lastly, when degraded by his cropped 
ears; reposing to snatch a short respite from his vagrant 

0, priasof. Pigs, sheep, ad cows, with some of the mi- 
nor tribe, weré avt forgotten, but also held their dominion 

in expression an! character. lis manner of eteculioe was 
rapid, decided, light, and sp'f.ted, and the hatchy touch 

of his pencil , reserved the lightness of the sketch im his 

fini-h-d pictu:e. Imaginary or poctical representations he 

did not feel, ont held no commerce with the elegant or dig- 

pified. He svlely claimed admiration by the familiarity of 
his subjects, his decided pretensions to teuth, and his por- 
traits of neglected aature. In this respect Morland was un- 
like the gentlemanly refinement of Gainsborongh, who sq- 
lected fur his subjects the neat and the innocent. Our ar- 
list’s were, ina great measure, these degraded by the low 
and vicious commerce of the world; ard thus, Mr. Ex- 

Auuner, the mural duties have an influence on our occu- 

patiens, and 1 cannot helter advise our studetits than seri- 
ously to guard against the infringing upon refinement, 
which will preserve them from vulgarity, dad a wretched 

tid early prostitution of theit mind aud morals. 
Hi S. ¥. 

Tet. 
THE PROCESSION OF THE CANTERBURY PIL- 

GRIMS. 

Ma. Bramiven,—The early admission you gave to a brief 
sketch of the life of the late Mr, Schiavonetti, which I lately 
sént ydu, Induces me to hajpe that you Will be equally prompt 
in ndviting te present address, which relates to a pledge 
made at the close of that Paper, aud which I think myself 
bound to take the eartiest Opportunity of redeeming. 1 allude 

to the Etching of the Canterbury Pilgrimage, one of the 

latest works of that great Artist, which, from hi, tamented aud 

premature decease, is destined to be finished by another hand, 

to seleeting an Artist for this undertaking, I have bven 
guided by a regard tw the memory of Mr, Schiavonetti, and tu 

the just expectations of the public ; and I trost I shall in every 
way honour the one, and satisfy the other, when T mention the 
mame of Mr. Bromley, who has kindly eogaged to devote bis 
talents to finish the Engtaving, with as myeh ex pedithyn as is 
consistent with the eare and labeur requisite to so great a work, 
To the eminveut qualifications of that Gentleman I wauld wil- 
lingly pay the highest encomium, but it becomes me, from my 
professional conne rion with him, rather to refer to his neme- 

tout works already before the public, which will raise his ine- 
rit inte bigher notite and patronage than can be eBected by any 
argument or panegyric of mine, The admirers of five spirited 
Engraving can dety estimote his geniass; and ww add one ward 
mare on the subject, would be an insult to their judgment, as 
well as to his repatation, 

In order ta accelerate the completion 6f the Engraving, 1 
have uodertaken to labowr jointly with him, and we have made 
Such urragements as will, I trust, facilitate this co-operation, 
If it be a matter of delicacy for we to culogigze Mr. Bromtcy's 
quatifientions, it is mach more seo to atiempt to recommend my 
own, To the enadid consideration vf the public L submit them, 
us czemplified in these works of mine engraved from the pen 
cil of Mr. Stothard, which may have obtained their gotices and 

fie EXAMINER. __ 
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‘I witfonty add; that LI shalt, in We present i astance, apply whatever talent I possess with an ind ; ‘ Oeiry aod a 
tinned to the solicitede f feel on every eecunds peyemes 

[ cece of the work, and the satisfaction o : 
um, Sir, your obliged, Shesinuk lacomen or ee + is 
61, Newman-street, Aug. 18. R.H. Chox 
P. 5. An oy oA escaped me in the Wa:te o rh 

| munication, whic liable to mis: i 
opportanity of aiaeactiion fo foe ar ee ee 
works which Mr, Schiavonetti had endestaken, was a - hie stg 
by Mr, Phillips, of the venerable President of the Royi! . 
ciety, I omitted to state that, previous to his decease, he had 
produced an Eiching from that celebrated Picture which i 
masterly an indication of his talent in Portenit Kagtavia a 
the Plate of the Canterbury Pilgrims ie of his powers bu 
Historical Engraver, The finishing of the work now dsilves 
to his brother, Mr. N. Schiavonetti, * 

See 

VIRTUE IN OFFICE! 
rc 

Mr. Feaamiwen,—The following paragcaph is cop ed 
from a Ministerial Paper :— 

** A young Naval Licutenant lately wrote a letter to Mr 
Yorke, First Lord uf the Admiralty, offering him 10001, to 

) get him made,Commander, 11 is needless to say that the latter 
was much exasperated at this insulting propysition, Ta con- 
sideration of the inexperience of the applicant, hawever, he 
did ant strike hls aame off the ist altogether, but dispatched « 
letter to Sir Edward Pellew, desiring him tw summon the 
youngster hefore him, and after a severe reprimand; to place 
him a¢-the bottom of the tist."* 

Now, Sir, though it is net my intention to justify the 
** young” Lieutenant in making this offer, yet, consider- 
ins his * inexperience,” 1 really cannot help thinking that 
the great virtue of the First Lord necd not have beco so 
much alarmed, nor his feelings so ** much exasperated” 
ow this occasion. To be sure, afice the awful exauple of 
the Plymouth Tinwan, it would be impossible not to know 
that Ministers never receive bribes, when tendered through 

ithe medium of the General Post; aud the Lieutcuant 
must have been ** young’ indced, not to have kaown bet- 
ter. Bot when it is considered, that this young geutle 
man may probably read the newspapers and the debates iu 
Parliament, where he sees that even seats in that august 
assembly are bought and sold ‘like stalls in a fair ;"— 
when he finds that the Patrons and the Colleagues of this 
very First Lord are among the foremost to put dewa all 
those who are anxiuus to purify the Statc, aud to drive 
Corruption from the Jand ;—wheu he even learns that the 
Firet Lord himself takes annually two thousand scven hun- 
dred pounds-oat of the pockets uf the people for doing 
nothing ;—when he finds that these things are ‘as plaia 
as the san at noon-day,"4-why, truly, Sir, 1 cannot but 
be of opinion that ** the youngster” has beco rathet 
hardly dealt by, aad that the Right Honourable Sinccurist 
has been a little too harsh in thie bis first exercise vi off- 
cial virtue, Lthink he should have made a few allowances 
for the weaknesses of poor human aature, and have coa- 
sidered that ** the youngster" might, like himself, have 
merely desired advanceinent fur ie purpuse of serving bu 
country in athore elevated sphere. Mr. Youse should 
have recollected what were his own feelings whea hu 
g?eat talents were cvnfined tothe command of 2 Milite 
regiments and though it is true he offered the Minisicr 
20 sum of money to lift him ivto plaeqgod power, 't 0 
not eseape the most ‘commen observer, thal bribery 4 oot 
confined sulely to the vffer of yoney. ladecd, ayney # 
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realm. Be it therefore ewacten, thal if any person or pers 
svus, after the first day of April next coming, exchange any 
coined gold, cothea silver, or monéy, giving, receiving, or 
paying any more in value, benefit, profit, or advantage, for 
it than the same is or shall be declared by the King’s Prue 
clamation to be curreat for within the realm,” they shall 
incur th® penalties of the Act, namely, forfeilure, fine, 
and imprisonment, Now; Sit, what does Mr. De Yonge, 
in the tirst place ?——why, he tells the parties applying, that 
he hat! sotd his guineas at an advance of ls. 3d. each, but 
the price had risen, fand he must now have 1s. 6d. ad- 
vance—not a wird aout Bank ndtes, or ** raga,” or any 
think else but the current coin of the kingdom, shillings 
and pence.—Whch they come to settle, it 18 trac, payment 
is made in Bank fiotes ;—but what then ?—if pay mett had 
been made in a Bill of Exchange, or, as was the case id 
Edward the 3d and Edward the 6th's time (ia some ia- 
stances), if payment had been made in coin of a lower 
standard, though of the same nominal value, or indeed in 
any other way which could be devised, by which a return 
in ** value, benefit, profit, or advantage, ‘should be secured 
to De Yongé beyond the current value of the guineas, 
namely, 21s. it would h.»:e been equally a breach of the 
Act.—And as Bank notes are a medium of exchange, 
and an accredited circulation, theugh not the coin of the 
kingdoum,—and as 20s. ia Bank paper is of the same value 
as 20s, in gold in our markets, that is, jo extrinsic value, 
will any one deny that De Youge made a profit by sale of 
his guineas?——Can any body, not wilfully prejudited, say 
that in sellivg fifty guineas in gold for fifty-six pounds in 
tank nutes, he did net make “a benefit, profit, of 
advantage,” by the exchange ?——It would, however, be g 
waste of words, and abuse of the understandings of those 
who think on the subject at all, to dwell loager upon what 

the last thing a cunning courtier will offer, even if he has 

it to give: there are services, much more agreeable and 
yiluable, by the performance of which a wily politician 
may wriggle himself inte office. Such a4; for instance, 

always voting with the Minister;—loudly charging all 
those who call for Reform, Jacobins and Revolutionists ; 
—shutting the doors of the Hduse against the Peopée on 

qcestions which go to expose the imbecility df their Ru- 

leis; —and, in short; heing ever ready to justify every 
jub, however foul and flagrant. —Mr. Yorat may have 
heard of men whe have nét scrupled to do each and every 
of these things, and who in consequenee have gained the 
favour of the Cdart, and the contempt of the Pedpie, 
(which, by the bye, in these days, is a blessing beyond all 

price to one who lacks advancement), and all this know- 

ledge should, I humbly conceive, have led him to have 
been content with reprimanding the young Lieutenant, 
without ordering Sir Eowaro Petrew to place the youth 
at the bottom af the list. | 

The paragraph attnduneing the First Lord's “ exaspera- 
Yion” at thie ‘* insulting proposition,” I perceive has beén 
circulated with great industry, for the purpose, no doubt, 
of showing the, purity of our Rulers. _ Proof is certainly 
wanting, and their prudeuce is admirable.—Yet, after all, 
Mr. ExAwewer, when I first read this denouncing article, 
sonté how or other; I could net help thinking that it 
would afford % good subject for Mr, Gicenar’s pencil, 
could he for onéé uSe it on the othe? side. The scence 
should be laid in thé Admiralty, at the moment when the 
First Lord, struck with horror at the ** insulting propusi- 
tion,” with his hair-on end, a-la-Lethbridge,—was read- 
ing the letter, while his amazed Colleagues, and poor 
Crogen in particular, mugt have imagined some dreadful 
politieal catastrophe had occurred, perplexing Ministers 

SS esse With fear of change. is self-evident :—yet us there are many who sield their = 
Yours, &c. derstandings to particular mea or particulay Journals, a 

as a familiar example carries cyuviction where arguinents 
do pot reach, let us suppose the price of a loaf to be Is. 
Would a baker have given more than 21 such loaves for 
the guinea in gold, and would he not have given 22 for 
the 22s. 6¢. in bank paper? If he would, then did De 
‘Yonge receive ** a benefit, profit, or advantage,” from the 
sale of his guineas, aod is justly convicted under the aboves 

mentioned Act of Parliawent, 

Before I conclude, I must howe¥er beg not to be miss 
understood as advocating the cause of Bank Paper.—I wish 
to confine myself to the construction of an Act of Parlia- 
ment, as bearing on a particular offence. That,paper cur- 
rency has its coavenience, miay be true ;—that many evils 
have arisen from its excess, is also true; but 1 am anxious 
not to be tought as entering at present at all imto that sab- 
ject. 1 ans, Sir, your's, z ' Rusricos, 

Aug. 30. A Man ov Wesrunnstzn; 

bast OF DE YoNGR, 
————— 

fo THE EPITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 
Sta—Finding what I conceive to be an error of Mr. . 

Cobbett in his Register of the 11th, repeated in your. 
per of the 19th instabt, by a writer under the signa: 
ture of * Civis,” I beg to offer my view of the construc. 
tion of the Act of Parliament, inder which it seems De 
Yonge * has been indictéd and fourid guilty.” After Mr. 
Cobbeit has given us the history of the trial of De Yonge, 
vhether correetly or not is in nowise material to my pre- 
“ut purpose, he favours as with a copy ef the Act un- 
ter consideration, and which, as coming from himself, 
T aball presage” correct. Now ‘it appears from his Re- 

) thatthe sister, Act of the 5th and 6th Edward 6th| - dogast 23. 
eeues & former Ack of the 25th Edward 3d, authoris-{$  — | as 
ig * the exchange of goki for silver, or silver for THE WINE TRADE. 

i eee Sud, oF fob gald and silwer, so that no tan did hold the 
‘me as eXchatyed; nor take no profit for inaking such ex- 
change, uipdn' pain of forfeiting the money 6'exchanged.” 
* Whieh Statute, udtwi ng,” say the Législators of 
Edward Vi. © divets covetous petsons of their uwa autho- 
Hites have of laté taki upon them to make cxchanges as 
vell.of coined gold as of coined silver, g and paying 
x; fore more in glue than hath been ed by the 
j, 6% Proclamation towbe current fos sittin this -his 

4 ~ Pee ; 

Ma.,Ent'ton,——There is a remark which I have fre 

quently heard, but which rarely has met the attention of 
ttiose to whoin it has been addressed, and | believe much 
as it concerns the imajority of us, Hever yet has been ho~ 
noured with public betice. ‘ My allusion, Sir, isto the very 
geueral and dishonest practice of serving wines and spiriis 
in botiles, short of theic proper complement of contents. 
We hear of bgkers being fined for tbeir small weights, and 
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of publicans for their sniall pots, and 1 see no reason, 
Mr. Editor, why wineemerchants should net have some 
little restriction held over their unhappy propensity of 
sending out wines in their small bottles.. Perhaps, were 
the Commiss‘oners of Weights and Measures to look into 
this affair of the measuremént, they might be induced to 
order a new model for the Glass Houses, the improvement 
in which no doubt would give general satisfaction.—lI re- 
main, Sir, your constant reader, 

Aug. 28, 1810. Ww. R. 

REFORM IN PARLIAMENT. 
a ; 

** Qu’on fait toujeurs réfexion comment le préjudice et l’ape- 
niov gouverne le monde, comment le mensonge subjugue I’ ig- 
norance, et conrbien V’illusion populaire a été utile pour 
asservir les hommes, tes eachainer, et les depoujler.” 

—a ‘ 

Mr. Eotron,—That prejudice and opinion have a consi- 
derable share in the government of mankind, no person of any 
experience or observation will pretend to deny. The authori- 
fy, or more properly the tyranny of these governors, may be 
fearly as. avcient as the creation of the world, and their domi- 
nion as extensive as its habitable surface, But while I acknow- 
ledge their despotic rile in its widest extent, I cannot help feel- 
img some surprise that the sagacious writer of the above lines, 
who so often reminds us of the influence of prejudice. and opi- 
nion, should have omitted to rank selfishness as a-governor- 
gceocral of the world, a rule? more powerful than either of the 
above, and not unfrequently parent to both, Selfishness, though 
seldom anamiable, is nevertheless a necessary motive of human 
conduct; but however excusable and useful if may be it so- 
ciety, when properly dirécted and restrained, yes its influence 
em the public conduct of Statesmen and Legislators ts certainly 
most pernicious and unpardonable; They whose deliberations 
and measures involve the happiness amd prosperity of millions, 
might reasonably be expected to disregard the dictates of pri- 
vate interest in every thivg connected with their duty to the 
people; and if there is a Government in Europe wiiere public 
measures are made subservient to private or patty views, and 
where the interest of Courtiers, Placemen, and Pensioners, is 
the rule by which they ure supported or opposed; if, T say, 
such a Government exists, it is certainly more likely te beeome 
a scourge than a blessing tovits people. ' 

The various cloaks, with which our two wrangling parties 
have so long and so successfully disguised themselyes, being uow 
worn quite threadbare, they staud exposed, in all their selfish 
deformity, to the scorn aad fidicalé of the people, who have 
foo long witnessed their paliry bickerings with great compla- 
eeucy and satisfaction, They have seen the time and talents of 
their rulers and would-be rulers, almost entirely engaged in 
eifemive aad defensive operations against _oue another; they 
herve seen their iaterest overlooked, vay sumetimes wilfully sa- 
¢rificed, to promote the success of these contemptible struggles 
for power and profit, without ever seeming fo suspect they 
fought for avy other prize than the good of theit country.— 
‘Phrown, sometimes by misfortuge and sometimes by tutrigue, 
aliernatély into the arms of each, they have foand themselves 
equally abused and plendered by both, Ai tength disappoint- 
ment and disgrace, peaverty and insult, have taught them to 
thiok, as the well informed and disinterested have long thought, 
that it was a change th the Constitution of Parliament, not a 
change of Ministers, from whitch (Ney were to expect indem- 
‘fity for the past and security for the future. ee 

The clatms of the people to Refurm were never so strong, 
nor their hopes of success so sanguive, as at (be present moment; 
it is positively asserted by many that it must come; but wheu, 
aad in what sbape, it is likely to make its appearance, they 
scem afraid to inquire: it is, however, useless to conceal our 
doubts and fears on ihe subject; If they are unfounded, public 
discussion will prove them to be so; if they are just, the truth 
ennuot be tuo’ generally knoway let us lool danger full ia the 

THE EXAMINER, 

‘of what we are to expect from the party whose princip!es 

patriot physician propose to weat (he same discase~ 

face, and avert it if we can; and to prevent the apathy and 
despair which protracted and disappointed expectatioy ne : 
_fnils to engeider, let us no’ longer hope*for relief from 
Commons themselves, as it is quite evident th 
form is not to be obtained from them. 

On the necéssity of the measure there does not apyprar to bye 
any differénce of opinion; the very ourslings of corruption a! 
low it to be desirable; never omitting, however, in the ie 
breath, to denounce it as both impracticable and tan il 
That it is pregnant with danyer to them, nobody wil! pretend 
to deny, and that corruption would be impracticable after it 
ts equally certain § such is the danger and difficulty they appre- 
hend. Sheltered in office, subsisting on plunder, and defended 
with all the artillery of corruption, they will bold out to tic 
last extremity ; nor will they, I fear, be subdued before this 
country. is entirely pluadered and laid waste, 

I should be very happy myself to entertain, and very glad 
to encourzge in others, tiny reasonable hope of effecting a Re. 
formation at once timely and efficient ; but to ask or expect it 
of the House of Sommons, is, I think, only €x posing ourselves 

to further insult and disappointment. It is quite preposterous 
to look for the overthrow of corruption from this quarter; 
the architects who have with great skill and industry erected 
this immense pile, which affords them so much profit and cop- 
venience, are of all others the most unlikely to desfroy it; and 
had they given us po other proof of their fixt ¢eférmination to 
preserve if, such determination might have beetr tnferred from 
the care and expence they bestow on if8 improvement. . If the 
people chase to make a further sacrifice of their veracity and 
independence of mind at the altar of corruption by petitioning, 
they may do so; the result, I fear, will still be the same; 
they will be answered with a dissertation on the laws of polite. 
ness; and sent home to learn the art of disguising (ruth in the 
parb of flattery and falsehood. Ta the mean time, Mr, Per- 
eeval prepares the Budget, and Mr. Canning recruits his ex 

ver 

the 

at salutary Re. 

_hausted stock of insult and abuse, Fer my part, L cao hardly 
think a person serious who professes to expect salutary Re- 
forur from the, House of Commons; if they possessed virtue 
and patriotism evough to do this, the measure would not be 
necessary ¢ they would be honest and do their duty without tt. 
Suppose, Mr. Editor, on discovering ‘myself to be robbed, | 
go to the feilew whom I susjeety and after giving him the 
most: unequivocal aud. positive assurances of my profound re- 
spect for his honour and imegrity, [ should: hambly ask him t 
nai up the back dodr by which he entered my garden and 
stole its fruit? Now, Sir, though he might neither knock me 

down for my incivility, nor bluster very lowdly about his dig- 

nity and virtue, yét it is highly probable that by some paliry 
excuse or other he would endeavour to put me off till the end 

of the fruit season; or if tudence or necessity urged bra to 
the job before he had entirely stript my treesy would he do \ 

effectually ?. Might I vot expect to be deceived by bin ind 

laughed at by all who knew LF trusied the raseal? But, 5'' 
I would not trust hita; I would do the work myself, or ¢u- 
ploy an honest wan to do it for me,. 

If, however, contrary to ail probability, the House should 
yield to the voice of an injured aud insulted people before it 19 

too latey and grant usa Reform,’ will it be of such a vature, 

and carried to such anextent, as is necessiry to answer (he pur 

pose for which it is wanted? Enudeed,y Sir, I see no rea" to 

think that it, willy but abundance to’ convince me that 't 0! { 

not. The plan proposed by the Edinburgh Reviewers, * who 
have so recently aud so reluctant] y been converted to the = 
is admmirabty calculated to bring their friends into powe! vail 

out producing any other effect ; and affords us a fair spec ~ , 

conduct they so warmly defend, whenever they are called upd 

to redeem the worthless pledge which many of them, for rea- 

sons tuo evident to be mistaken, have lately given us 10 sup: 

* Let any person compare Sir Francis Bardeti’s en 
the ane produced» by this infallible oraele of all er re 

and he will-see-how. very differently the party quack 

. ’ My 
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port the measure. But this ridiculous mockery of every thing 

decent and “reasonable connected: with it, & rather to be de- 

spised and rejected than received by the people as a remedy 

for sufferings which @ radical Reform’ can aloue relieve : and 

gotil this can be obtained, we must still continue to see, 

what has ever been so familiar to mankind, the livés of thou- 

sands, with the property and civil happiness of millions, sacrt- 

fived to the capidity‘and ambition of the ** few” and the Icast 

deserving, who are too often rewarded in exact proportion to 

their want of moral virtue and political integrity.—T am, Sir, 

your obedient servant, R. 

London Institution, Aug. 20, 1810, 
Se 

TOLERATION. 
ee 

Mr, Exawrner,—I have frequently derived much pleasere 

from redding your weekly journal, and { really believe it to 

be an impartial medium of communication; and it is from this 

conviction on my mind, that fT am induced to request you will, 
with your accustomed -liberality, insert the following article, 

although it militates against the good sense and liberality of 

the Examiner, to a certain extent, 
Then, Sir,’ not to detain you unnecessarily, (as my own 

time is paetty much occupied at the moment), [cannot help 
expressing to you my surprise that you should valuntariiy ac- 
mit within the limits of, your journal any article which direct- 
ly or indirectly hag a tendency.to ridicule religion, for such an 
effect EL think many articles lately inserted in your paper, and 
especially the ene bearing the subscription of * W.” ander the 
head of ** Religious Quackery,” must have had; and I 
cannot help thinking that your own ideas. must at such times 
be barren and unfruiiful indeed, to need the assistance of those, 
and particularly ** W,,” whose principal gratification must 
arise in censuring the conduct of others ona subject, which 
they themselves pjainly show their ignorance of, by attempt- 
ing to bring # into -ridicule and disgust, and not allowing to 
those, who may fecl it a matter of conscience to differ from 
ihem in points of form, a right so to do, 

I hoye that England will always enjoy religious liberty, and 
that universal toleration will exist, se lang as it does not affect 
the well-being of the established form of worship and the 
Vonstitulion of the ceuntry, Bigotry, J am sure, can only 
reside ia little minds, and when J see, or hear, men reviling 
and saying every evil thing their wicked and illiberal minds 
ran suggest against any sect, because they may not he within 
the pale of their own Church, J am well assured that such 
persons neither possess the principles of the religion which our 

Saviour taught when on earth, and which they foolishly at- 
tempt to advocate, nor do they possess that Christian charity 
without which all religion is vain, At all events, Mr. Exa- 
Htvea, LT wogld recommend you in future to exclude articles 
of the above deseription from your paper, and I am sure your 
taste and education will lead you to supply their place more 
Pat to eyery mind,—I am, Mr, EXaMINER, yours, 

c, BENVOLIO. 
REET 

QVE THOUSAND LASHESt! 
a 

(PROM THE STAMFORD ¥EWS,) 

' The aggressors were not dealt with as Bouaparte would have 
treated his refractory troéps,”—S$peech of the Attorney- 
General, 

Ferporal Curtis was sentenced-to receive ONE THOUSAND 
LASHES, but, after receiving two hundred, was, on his 
Own petition, permitted to volunteer into a regiment on fo- 
reign service,—-William Clifford, a private in the 7th Royal 
Veteran Battalion, was lately sentenced to receive ONE 
THOUSAND LASHES, for repeatedly striking and kick- 
ing his superior officer, He underwent patt of the sentence, 
by receiving seven hundred and 

presence-of the whole gatrison.—A Garrison Court Mar, 
Vial bas been held on board ¢ stcalt transport, at Spit 

lashes, at Canterbury, 

head, on some men of the 4th Regiment of Foot, for disre- 
spectful behaviour to theic officers. TWO THOUSAND 
SIX HUNDRED. LASHES were ty be, intlicicd among 
them.—Robert Chilman, a private in the Bearstead and 
Malling regiment of Local Militia, who was lately tried by 
a Court Martial for disubediénce of orders and mutidous and 
improper behaviour while the regiment was embodied, has 
beex found guilty of all the charges, qnd sentenced to re- 
ceive EIGHT HUNDRED LASHES, which are to. be ia- 
flicted on him at Chatham, to which garrison he is to be 
marched for that purpose.—London Newspapers, 

The Attorney General said what was very true ;-—thege 
aggressors have certainly not been dealt with as Bonaparte 
would have trealed his refractory troops ;—-nor indeed as 
refractory troops would be treated in any civilized country 
whatever, save and except only this country.—Here alone, 
in this land of liberty, ia this age of refinement—by a peo- 
ple who, with their usnal consistency, have beew in the 
habit of reproaching their neighbours with the cruelty of 
their punishinent,—is still inflicted a species of torture, at 
least as exquisite as any that was cver devised by the in- 
fernal ingenuity of the [uquisition,—No, as the Attorney - 
General justly says, Bonaparte does not treat his refractory 
troops in this manner; there is not a man in his ranks 
whose back is seamed with the lacerating cat-o’nine-tails ¢ 
—his soldiers have never yet been drawn up to view one 
of their comrades stripped naked,—-his limbs tied with 
ropes to a triangular machine,—his back torn to the bone 
by the merciless cutting whipcord, applied by persons who 
relieve each other at short intervals, thal they may bring 
the full unexhaysted strength of a man to the work of 

scourgivg. Bonaparte’s soldiers have never yet with ting- 
ling ears listened to the piercing screams of a human creature 
g0 tortured: they have yever seen the blood oozing from 
his rent flesh ;—jhey have never beheld a surgeon, with 

dubious look, pressing the agonized victim's pulse, and 
calmly caleatating, to ga odd blow, how far suffering may 
be extended, until+n its extremity it encroach upon life. 
In short, Bouaparte’s soldiers cannot form auy volion of 
that most heart-rending of all exhibitions on this side hell, 
—an English Military Flogging. : 

Let it not be supposed that we intend these remarks to 
excite a vague and indiscriminating sentiment agaiust pu- 
nishment by military law :—no; when it is consideved that 
discipline forms the soul of an army, without which it would 
at once degengrate into a mob ;—whea the description of 
persons which compose the body of what is called an army, 
and the situations in which it is frequently placed, are also 
taken into aceount, it will, we are afraid, appear but too 
evident, that the mililary code must still be kept dis- 
tinct from the civil, and distinguished by greater prompti- 
tude and severily.— Bonaparte is no favourite of ours, God 
wot——but if we eome to balance accounts with him on this 
particular head, let us see how matters will stand. He re- 
cruits his ranks by force—so do we. We flog those whom 
we have furced—he dues not, It may be said he punishes 
them io some manuer;—that is very true, He imprisons 
his refractory troops—oceasignally in chains—and in ag- 
gravated cases he pyts them to death. But any of these 
severities is preferable to tying a human creature up like a 
dog, and cutting his flesh to pieces with whipcord. Who 
would not go to prison for two years, or indeed for almost 
any term, ratber than bear the isite, the almest in- 
supportable torment, occasioned by the infliction of seven 
hundred or 9 thousand lashcs?—Deasth is merey compared 
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with such suffering, Besides, wisat is a man good for alter 
he has had the cateo’nine-tails across his back? Can he 
ever again hold up his head among his fellows? One of 
the poor wretches éxecuted at Lincoln last Friday, it is 
stated, had been severely punished in some regiment. The 
probability is, that to this adious, ignominious flogging, may 
be traced his sad end; and it cannot be doubted that he 
found the gallows less crue] than the halberts. Surely, 
then, the Attorney-General ought not to stroke his ¢hin 

with such complacency, when he refers to the manner in 
which Bonaparte treats his swldieys, We dgapise and detest 
those who would tell us that there is as much liberty now 
enjoyed in Frauce as there is left in this country, We give 
all credit to the wishes of some of our gecat men; yet 
while any thing remains to us in the shape of free discus- 
giop, it is impossible that we should sink into the abject 
slavery in which the French people are plunged, But ql- 
though we do not envy the gencral coudition of Ronaparte's 
subjects, we really (and we speak the honest conviction 
ef our hearts) see pothing peculiarly pitiable in the lot 
ef his soldiers when compared with that of gur own, 
Were we called upon to make our election between 
the services, the whip-card would at once decide us,— 
No advantage whatever can compensate for, of render to- 
lerable to a mind bat one degree removed from brutality, 
a liability to be lashed like a beast, Itis idle to talk about 
rendering the situation of a British soldier pleasant to him- 
self, or desirable, far less hogourable, in the estimation of 
others, while the whip is held over his head—and over his 
head alone, for in no country in Europe, (with the excep- 
tion, perhaps, of Russia, which ig yct iv a state of barba- 
rity) is the iilitary character so degraded,—We have 
heard of an army of slaves, which had bravely withsteod 
the swords of their masters, being defvated and dispersed by 
the bare shaking of the instrument of flagellation in their 
faces. This brought so forcibly to their minds their former 
state of servitude and disgrace, that every hoyorable im- 
pulse at once forsook their bosoms, and they betook them- 
selves to flight and to howling, We entertain no anxicty 
about the character of our countrymen iu Portugal, when 
we contemplate their meeting the bayonets of Massena’s 
troops,—but we must ywn that we should tremble for the 
result, were the French General to dispatch against them 
@ few hundred drummers, each brandishing a ggt o'nine- 

tails. | 
——OO 

SCOTCH SINECURES. 
—— 

From the cigcumstance of the Committee, in their late 
Report, having onty noticed the Office of Justice Gencral 
of the Court of Justiciary, some persous have been led to 
think that the information the Committee has received re- 
specting the offices in Scotland, which came under the pur- 
view of the 2d, 3d, and 4th Resolutions of the House of 
Commons, has been very imperfect ; for besides the office 
above-named, there are the following, which are either 
Sinecures, or entirely cartied on by Deputies, without the 
interference of the Principals, viz, 
1. All the Odicers of the Scotch Mint, where 

there has nota shilling been coined, or any 
other ess done, except signing receipts 
for their jes, these 100 years and apwards, 
These'umount, by the Scotch Rent Books, to 
9331. per annum, and have already cost the 

_ Pale above a : re £490,999 
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Directar of Chancery. 
Keeper af the Register of Seizins-~very lucrative 
Clerk of the Admission of Nutaries. ' 

2, Keeper of the Great Seal, . " . 3000 
3. Privy Seal, “ . 4500 1) tug, 

4, Lord Clerk, Register, . < . 1200 D., 
. Vice Admiral, : e i. . 1200 Do 

T. 
8. 
9. Auditar of Exchequer, - . £1200 per 
10, Bresenier of Siguatures, . " oun D = 
11, ReceivereGeneral of Land Renis, : 5 00 Do. 
12, e- Bishops’ Rents, — - 400 Do, 
13, Keeper of the Signet—very lucrative, 
14, Gazette writer. 
15. Cashier of Excise, - . . £5000 perann, 

This Officer, who is seldam known to be within onc fins 
dred miles of Edinburgh, gat, some considerable tine hack, 
one halfpenny per pound of commission gn his Receipts 
an allowance which, it is presumed, no public Recciver a 
the United Kingdom gets but himself, 

N.B. There may he many other offices in Scotland, and 
in circumstances similar to the ahave, but which m 17 
have escaped notige.—~Some of the above qilices are held 
by patent, but still it is understood, by the Resolutions 
of the House, that they came under the view of the Com. 
mittee, 

»- THE SAMPFORD GHOST. 
RPE 

The Taynton Cqurier, of Thursday, contains the follow, 
ing pleasant accoynt of this precjoug piece of imposition, 
The Editor, in bis next paper, it is hoped, will be able to 
inform the public the precise amoquat of @he *¢ very consi- 
derable sum of money” which the Reverend Mr. Cocrow 
has pledged himself to bestow pn the poor of his pansh, 
whenever the affiir shall’ have been proved to have origi- 
nated in human agency. This promise must not be for- 
gotien,—It may be usefyl for the Editor to know, that 
in varjous places on the coast, it hag been no uncomnga 
practice for smugglers to give out that ¢gertain houses have 
been haunted by evil spirits,—-and it really might be of 
some service, in the elucidation of this affair, if the Excise 
Officer was to take a peep into that same ** hollowdepth,” 
about which the owner knows pothing,—~Did not the 
Ghost amuse himself in terrifylug the females who slecp 
in the house, one should not object so much to his taste 
in refusing to appear when male visitors were there; but 
if his gallantry be disputable, his prydence waust be allowed 
to be unquestionable,—~a quality not alweys discyveralle 
in these griut visitors. ——But now for the account :— 

 §© Tt is related of Boote, that in iMastrating the credulity gf 
the public to a friend who was with him, they both ore night 

stationed themselves in St. Pawl’s Chureh-sard, about twelve 

o'clock. Oya man passing them very nearly, Foote took out 
lis watch and observed ina tone sufficiently audible for hi 
purpose, atthe same time looking up to the * cri Ad me 
dume, * that it would now appear ina few minutes. This 
was quite enough, A-second passenger came up, to whom the 
first related the awful tidings, with some few touches of des 
scription as to the form and character of the expected vivitaat, 

An immense crowd soon assembled; The time arrived which 
Burns describes as,- - ‘ a2 

§ That hour of night’s black arch the keysstone ;’ 
and after the powers of vision had heen g jittle time enerteds 

the solema whisper ran-through. the erowd of * there it . 
The authors of the joke slid away exylting in the a 
the experiment, and the place was filled, uight after pee 
for seyergl successive weeks, with 3 woudgring emyltitudey 
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satiable of the npw sights which their creative fancies were 

continually admittistering, — ; 
Thus it is with the Sampford. Ghost, An experiment 

grounded on the weakness of the public ming, has heen in its 
origin successfully made on a few ignorant perspns, and jas 
now diffused its results, oat only throughout the West of Eng- 

and, but even io the Metropolis, threatening with rivalsbip 

the best efforts of cabalistie art, and chajlengipg inv skilful 
einulation that astounding personnge pf must marvellous me, 
mory, yelept’d the Cock-Lane Ghost, 
«We shall use as little ceremony in introducing our readers tq 

the subject of these remarks, as the subject itself docs to the 
persons Whe are fayoured with its visitatiens, We must give 

it a basty slap or two and retire, Mr, Chaye qnd his family, 
(the tengnts of the haypted house), must therefore be put in 
the witness’-box, and we shall propeed ta call a few facts te 
evidence, 

“« The said Mr, Chave, then, it appears, has liyed in the 
house he wow occupies at Sampford Peverell, abeut seven 

months. Abgus seven months, reader, for we beg that every 
circumstance, however minute, may he duly attended to. Be- 
fure he came to this place to exercise his present bustness of an 

huckster, the premises in question were unmolested by i% pre- 
set troublesome gacot 5—hut Mr, Chave, the huckster, brings 
into ‘he premises two servants, the one somewhat stricken in 
years, the other a girl abut eighteen, called Sully, A per- 
son named Taylor, (Mrs, Chave's brother), is alse another in, 
male of the house, a strapping blackehaired young man, ahout 
twenty-five years of age, whose emplayment we cannot learn, 
qr even guess at, from any thing that have can have fer him 
to do, but whe is represented by the hougst folks at Sampford, 
to he a wildish sart of a young mag,' 

“ About a fortnight ago, two Gentlemen, from Paunton, 
attended the troubled house, and requested permission toe pass 
the night in the haunted roam,—Taylor looked qut of his bed- 
room Window, which is uext to the baunyed room, ang oaly 
separated from it by a thin partition, and after satisfy iog him- 
self of the respeetahility of the persons who applied for ad- 
wittanee, assured them, that jt would be of qa pse for them 
tv sit up unless there were females in the house, for otherwise 
nothing was ever heard, and there were then qo wamen in the 
house. Eutreaties were th vain, and the Geptlemea ajluded 
to retired, after a promise of being admitted the next mern- 
ing. Accordingly they went to the hoyse early an the pext 
day, and were entertained hy Mr, Chave with a history, com 
pared with which, Buren Muuchausen’s Adventures fornra ser 
ries of probabilities, Afier haying had the Monster desegiled, 
(very much resembling a “black gabbit, anly wonderfully 
larger!) and which, when pursued, escapes through the cluge 
Lalings of his garden in u moment, permision was allowed to 
Voit the haunted ream, but which was delayed by Mr. Chave 

qshort time, beeayse the maid seryantg were net ap! Ryo- 
reeding at last to the chamber, Taylor's room was passed 
through, he was laying in bed, with a deawn sword on jt, 
The unfortunate chamber was then cramined, and ygreeably 
to the prescribed mode of incantation, the Moor was stamped 
“pon, and the ghost politely cutreated to favour his visigors 
vith a few cons ersational thumps ; ie it was not so inclined, 
Not a single knock, tap, gran, or even a sacial grant, could 
be eaterted from tt, aud all atiempte at a friendly dialogue 
braved utterly frulitess, En the adjoining roow “here Pere 
‘ept, some boards had deen taken up.  A& eypsiderable Aullog 

“oth appeared underneath , byt haw far it went, Mr. Phave 
nol know! Sully was ihecerugated as to the ytiacks which 

have bern made on her by gh ter, ‘ Ghe observed, it Co iter ema tereat nt RMI Ht twice, thut yas yery p aad heavs lu likea 
s of rabbis, and se se a = could meta ify Chas 
ie lly came 18 soon as the lightwas withdrawa, And vi 

hed on ity appeutanee ¢ that she had repeatedly been sla 
a by some invisible means ; and that she Intely saw throug 
oe While fier bead Was wader the Ted-cloiher, 2 man’s 
: and arm, perfectly whitg!” All this te ibe dark too! 
t ’ Sally tit . ne 4 ww 4 ; 

»(«{*% 

— Stes te Se  — ———— —er-- e 

** Since the above stated particulars occurred, it has been 
ascertained that the Ghost pevet visits Sally while she is asleep; 
for this damsel, in the middle of the night lately, while two 
gentlemen wereia the adjoining room, having got intg a pro- 
found sleep, and the Ghost being perfectly peaceable, the ex- 
perimeat was tried by waking her, Soon after, Sally, by 

her repfesentations, evinced that the Ghost had not forgot- 
ten her, though, like Sally, it had thought Gt to indulge in a 
little nap. ae 

** But what end is proposed @ the conduct of so fctestable a 
plan? Our readers must have 3 little patience. We know te 
end in view, and the public shal] Be very soon in full posses- 
sion of it, For the present, one or two observations myst con- 
tent them, as we cdo ill-spare the room already engrossed by 
the subject. 

‘* Mr, Chave, we Gnd, ig extremely enraged at the pro- 
mise we made a fortnight agp to develnpe the affair, Now, by 
reference to our paper, it will be found that Wwe made not the 
slightest allusjpp te him; and therefore it cagnot fail striking 
aur readers as a ciccaumstance estremely odd, that he should be 
angry on the occasion,  Augry, indeed { Mere’s Mr. Chave, 
the hackster, who, according to the Reverend C, Colton’s af- 

fidavit, ig sustaining a serious injury in bis trade, hecause av- 
bady will come to his premises after dark— w hose servauts are 
deprived of their gest, and whe is in all respects a great loser 
hy the Ghost, hears of a frigag who promises to banish all his 
troubles, and, instead of exyres-ing his gratitude, he falls into 
a mighty rage, for all the world as if be was interested in sup- 

porting the inpostyre | Really, ghiy buckster is a hard man to 
deal with, We promise to take the Ghost off biy hands, which, 
by his account, is as great a nuisance to his shep as rotten 
cheese, and he dogbles his fist at us! 

** Let us look a little at Mr. Chave’s loss of custom. Since 
the Ghost has appeared, We have had the sun until pearly yipe 
welock. People, Mr. Chave says, were afraid to come after 
it was dark; but who are the persons who frequent this shop 
wfter nine o'clock at night?) Respectable housekeepers do not 
dypend on a huckster for theie supplies, and the labouriog paor 

ig a country village are generally in bed before that hour,— 
‘Rhus, it seems, that Mr, Chave cannot have sustained any loss 
i@ this way, and must ave some particular motive for repre- 
senting that his trade is decreasing in its profits from what is 
going forward in his house. That motive shall de set forth in 
dye time ; and in spite of the Ghost’s solicitaude to be always ia 
the dark, we are mistuken if we do aut succeed in bringing it 
ta light,” 

Of Sally, Taylor, and the old woman, we shall say vo~ 
thing at present; We have gone beyond our limits, and must 
postpone many other particulars connected with this ylle farce 
votil our vest." . 

FASHIONS FOR SEPTEMBER, 
—- ; 

Fyur Daess.—A French gered gown of celestial blue 
crape, over. a white gossamer satin slips stomacher front, 
] aud edged with silyet cord; long Spanish slashed sleeve, 
anpliqued with white guip, and edged with silver cord; an- 
tique laced cuffs, an neck-handkerchicf of French net, with 
deep fan frill, Hair egntioed in the Eastera style with pearl 
or diamond ; in ringlets on cach side of the face, 
divided tn front o head with correspoadert bandeau, 
Neck chain tad ¢ id gold Hilligree, Sicilian mantle of 
White sgtig Guished with’ silyer tassels, thrown fancifully over 
the back and showlders, Slippers of white satin, laced in fron 
with silver cord, Claves af white French kids and fan o 
white esape, with silver jesiamine border, 

Paomenape Costumes.—An Andalusian robe of emper: 
Give Spanish lamb's wool cloth, of A bright amber euleyr ; 
sleeves, and high habit shirt of Freach cambrie, with deep cu€ 

tae tine Look sith whily oofk deed, and ot dowa vl the rebe 
front with a row ef buttons inthe cenire. As 
inttallgtion cap of green velvet, edged with broad gold lace, 
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4 white lace veil, open in front. Shoes of greemkid or’ jean, 

and gloves of the sameécolour,. Saaee 
A plain ecambric petticoat and Roman tonic, buttoned down 

the front, and'trimmed at fhe boliom with a border of gathered 
muslin; plais high bosom with rounded collar; long sleeve, 
gared at regular distances, and finished with the Armenian ‘cuff, 

A naval seirf of Tidian muslia, or royal purple silk. A ham- 

let hat of white chip, ornamented with purple ribbon, worn 
over thé Pedsant’s cap of lace, Purple kid shoes, and gloves of 
York tan, Parasol to correspond, 

ern nnerennerns baie 

. POLICE. » 
~ ee 

MANSION-HOUSE. eS 
On Friday a rufian named Jennings, who stated hiniself to 

be a porter belonging to the West India Docks, was charged 
with @ most gross assault upon a lady of respectability, in the 

oultry, an the preceding evening,’ From’ the deposition of 
ihe lady it appeared, that she was passing through the Poul- 
try} in company with’ her’ niece, abovt eleven o’elock, when 

seized her in the most indelicate manner, although she was far 
advanced in pregnancy. A gentleman observed the insalt, and 
with praise-worthy promptitude, knocked tlie villain down, 
The watch was then called, and he was conveyed to the 
Compter. The fellow, in his defence, urged the usual plea of 
being intoxicated ; he also said, he had a wife and three young 
children living at Mile Fad, which he hoped might operate in 
extenuation of his pasishment. The Lord Mayor, however, 
declared this to be an aggravation of his offence, apd very 

trial for the outrage. 
pn 

ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, Sc, MOT i 
_Escare ov Ropent Ropents.—A. metting of the Ma- 

gistrates and the Directors of the Bank took place on Tharsday, 
atthe New Prison, Clerkenwell, to investigate the escape of 
Robert Roberts and Smith, aliay Harper, on Toesday morning. 
The former prisoner was about to undergo a final. examinaticn 
on the charge of forgery on the Bank of Mngland, and the latter 
is a known thief, who was undergoing an imprisoument for six 
moaths, and who also stood indic'ed for a burglary. Roberts, 
who hus lately represented himself asa bill hroker, is the same 
who two yeats sipce ohtaiped considerable sums of money by 
representing himself to be Earl Percy. The_escape of the two 
prisovers is of an extraurdinary nature. Their places of cap- 
fivement were at the extremes of a court,.and they were, per- 
fect plrangers to each other, as fat.as,was known, It was dis- 
sovaped, font Hatyper had broken through the wall into ap ad, 

tnediately into the-euter yard, he unlocked two iron gates 
which led down the court to the interiof of the prisov, and li- 
berated Roberts, a supposed stranger to him. “These gates 
were found open, and three others Whieh led to the outer yard. 
Notwithstanding thete is a wategman plated within the prison, 

ia the outer yard, ‘und another without, the two prisoners és- 
caped over the wall, Another remarkable circumstance ‘is, 
that Aris, the gaol-keeper, locked up the prisovers that pight, 
which he was uot accustomed to do.” Pe 
- ' *PURTHER PARTICUBARS. oe 
Mr. Churchill, a8 the Sevior Middifséx Magistrate, was in 
chair, add Mr. Aris, senior, his four sous, and the w ole 
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the prisoner came beside her, and without previous notice,’ 

properly, in the absence of bail, committed him tv take his 

joining cell, which was unlocked, and-instead of escaping im- |. 

| fo Mrs, King of a slight indispos 

id in the morning by’ Daniel Afic, the jaitdr's } Prit 
peraan Waeg na jo oF ee ot 
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Macat, or M¢Gar, who stated some conversation which he had | overheard betwixt Daniel Aris and Robert. Robert This 
youth was'an evideuce against a party of burglars, 
timony fespecting this affair, with other oe emere. re 
roloration tending to implicate DanieF Aris with having er 

privy to the eseape of the prisoners, induced the Magisirates - 

commit him to ‘New Prison for trial, for aiding and abettine 
fo'such escape. It turned out that Roherts had heen indy} a 
with walking inthe garden of the Prison, after he had ‘ea 
locked up th the evening as ustial, at the same time as the 
other prisoners. Neither of the watchmen could give any é. 
tisfactory account of the buciness, Tite investigation Closed 
with the, dismissal of Aris, the jail-keeper, the coumitial of 
Dahiel Aris, his son, and the dismissal of another of Aris’s 
sons, *wlio'was a turnkéy., Mr. Newport, from New Prison 
is appointed siccessor to Aris. The youth whu gave evideace 
against Daniel Aris was committed to Tothil)-flelds Bride well 
and to be kept private, “No chie has yet been had of Roberts 
or Harpe?t. The evidence aguinst Roberts; tetative to the 
forgery upon the Bank; was quite conclusive, and a woman he 
cohabited, witty Was adinitted an evidence in the business. It 
would defeat the ends of justice to publish the particulars of 

Robert’s'ezaminations, ‘as several other persons are involve: ia 
the business who cannot at present be found: 

. &s a , ae cmevintchesine 

Tuctlay afternoon; about lialf-past three o'clock, a young 
nian, genteelly dresséd tna black coat and ‘waistcoat, avd nan- 
‘keen Dunigtobed, was obsetved in a disconsolate state-in Hyde 
‘Park, ‘near the Magazine ; ‘at length he fels, and some persons: 
‘going up to'ttiim, discovered that he had cut his throat ina most 
desperate manuer with-a case-kaife ; a surgeon was sent for, 
but the. Wound! was so extremely deep, Hat he died before any 
surgical assistance’ arrived. ~ Nothing was found upon him to 
lead to a distovery who he was, 

A distressing accident occurred on Wednesday morning, at 
South parade, Queen’s Elm, ones. As Colonel Mair aod 
family were setting of, to attend a faneral of a much-beloved 
son, who died of thé Walcheren fever, the Colonel’s foot slipped 
from -wodér bint onthe stairéase, and being a heavy man with 
only-one arm; he pitched upon his head and back, aud was 
carried; apparently lifeless; into'the room fram which they had 
just carried the corpse of a le is, however, likely to 

recover, ary eh ae 
_ Phe landlord of the Wheat Sheaf Chophouse, in the Stran¢, 
cut his throat, ow ‘Thursday-mierning. “A Coroner's Jury '- 

turned a verdict of Tasanity. “~*~ 
Between twelve and one o'clock yesterday morning, a fire 

broke out tin small tenement near’ the Elephant and Castle, 
Newington, which’ entirely destroyed the same, together with 
a cooperage adjuining, and considerably damaged ather howes. 
A great number of engines shortly arrived, but their attend- 
ance were useless, owing to ayery scanty supply of water. 

‘A DEATHS) 
At Great Baling; nged’ 73, ‘Wm. Knox, Esq. formerly Us- 

der Secretary of State. , ¢\ Se fete 
On Sanday last at Ramsgate, tn his 84th year, Sir Alexander 

Muare, of Novar, one of the Commissioners of his Majesty > 
Customs, te - Fs - 

' On’ Thursday ‘morning; Mr: Js King, ‘confectioner, of 
Bishopsgate-street. On the evening, he complained 

sition, thaugh in the morn'g 
Ne avas in perfect healtly "We: took a glass of pepperm's 
Water, went to bed, and ares oto & comnfortab’e 
steep, About tworo’clock, “Mra: King, on hearlog bi" 
treatlic hard, got out’ o to go and tall the servast, 0 

do her retuen, her’ basband ‘wis’ corpse’! “Fe was about ¢ 
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